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retire in July.

“T’ve always been looking forward ; now people are asking me

:
;

to look back,” McCrone said.
“In my opening speech years ago, I remember saying I want
our reputation to be deserved, not contrived. And I think we have
earned our reputation. It’s not a public relations thing. ... There
are so many things to be proud of.”
:
McCrone said he is particularly proud of the teaching at HSU.
“Some of our students go to national meetings with our professors and are mistaken for post-doctoral students there.

r

“When I ask (alumni), ‘When you got out there in the job along-

side the graduates of say Stanford and Cal Tech, were you ever at a
disadvantage because Humboldt doesn’t have the world’s most
advanced scientific instruments, or one of the truly greatest university libraries?” he said.
“They uniformly say, ‘Oh no, we could write,’ ‘We had
worked with our professors,’ ‘We did not need supervision,’ ‘We got promoted faster than those other
people.’”

“At Humboldt State, you can have all the aca-

» demic, intellectual and cultural benefits of an

»

HSU students’ impacts fondly. The McKinleyville roommates

aided an elderly neighbor with shopping, yard work and other

household tasks when she’couldn’t:do them anymore.

McCrone said alumni take something extra with them when
they leave: the Humboldt “style.”
:
“ There's a feeling you develop, sort of a respect for people. And
a measure of affection. You see that when students hug their pro-

fessors at commencement when they say goodbye. Families ob-

the subject.

“In the trunk of my car, I have food, blankets and water.”

McCrone said if everyone else with a car did the same, parking
lots would be become enormous storehouses.

“Maybe we’ll renew that appeal. That would be one of the most

effective ways of being sure that people could be taken care of
for a while until emergency help came.”
McCrone said significant changes during his reign are in technology and demographics.
“The way people communicate is via e-mail now. Technology

see Retire, page 20

University recovering from ‘charade’

CSU audit reveals former emp loyee’s mism anagement of funds

CAMPUS EDITOR

John Sterns, the well-loved
director of university advancement, allegedly raised more
than $15 million during his employment.

When

a faculty

member

came to Sterns with a funding

crisis, Sterns usually had the
money within 72 hours, said
Don Christensen, vice presi-

dent of development and administrative services.
At last semester’s close, the

CSU auditor opened HSU’s financial records at the request
of CSU Chancellor Charles
Reed.
The auditor’s report accused
the former executive director
of university. advancement
with filing “false reimbursement claims for travel, enter-

tainment

and

business ex-

penses” and alleged he “falsified and misrecorded, or directed the misrecording of donations” and “fraudulently obincreases,”
salary
_tained

tll

serve this and are quite struck by the fact that there is some respect and affection that passes between professors and students.”
McCrone, who has a doctorate in geology, is a supporter of
emergency preparedness. He chaired both CSU committees on

institution that stresses the liberal arts and

sciences of a private institution.

BY Leann Wuitten

mln,

Ata press cohference last Friday, McCrone remembered three

OA

McCrone has led the university since 1974. He plans to

dents can make a difference here,” McCrone said.

a

i

SU’s president of 27 years announced his retirement Aug.
22 at his annual opening day address. President Alistair

among other infractions. Christensen said the past
three years were “a great,
ugly charade.” He and President Alistair McCrone were

Sterns’ only supervisors.
The 57-page report from
the chancellor's office made
numerous claims against
Sterns.
Christensen said the findings that concerned most

_ were Sterns’ misdirection of
scholarship monies, his pocketing of false reimbursement
claims,and the false financial
‘statements he: prepared for
KHSU.
The
auditor’s
report
claimed
reports of the
director’s fund-raising efforts were “grossly overstated.” It said more than $15
million in “falsified, unsupported and misrecorded” donations “have been brought
into question by the university.”
Last Sept. 1 more than $6
million in gifts and pledges
were entered into the records

— allegedly received between
March 1999 and September 2000,
according to the auditor’s report.
The report attributes the analyst
who entered the records as saying Sterns directed the entry but
offered no supporting documentation.
Christensen said Sterns put
between $60,000 and $70,000 in his
pocket through false reimbursement claims.
“He didn’t pocket (most of the
money),” Christensen said. “He
gave it to other scholarships.”
Christensen said Sterns wrote
letters informing donors of dormant scholarships that their donations could be used elsewhere
if they did not have any objections. He said Sterns filed the letters without sending them. When
no reply was received, Sterns
gave permission to transfer
money to other accounts.
“Not that it’s not for a good purpose, (Sterns) just left us in a
bind,” he said.
The report also claimed Sterns.

see Sterns, page 7

| John
Sterns

| KVIQ last
spring.
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“It is an institution where you can see visible results for your

efforts. An individual student can make a difference here. Stu-

tS
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Renovation supersizes
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_“f’ve seen the walls
(in KBR) drip.” |

WHiTTen

Burt Nordstrom
2002, the largest multipurpose
room on campus besides the
gymnasium will be ready for
use, *—

‘The University Center Reno

vation Project started after
graduation, said Burt Nord-

strom, executive director of the
University Center, and plans for
a better-ventilated, larger multipurpose room began years
:
ago.
Nordstrom said the main purpose of the renovation is to expand KBR and its uses. He said
puoros By

;

the goal is to have KBR open for
HOP in 2002.

Kevin

“Ventilation is a big part of

workers guide a
Burt Nordstrom, director of the University Center, watches as
roof.

the project,” said Brad Pearson,
project manager and inspector.
“I’ve seen the walls (in KBR)
drip,” Nordstrom said.

KBR’s
12,400 pound steel beam to support the expansion of the

Expand

your

horizons...

The renovation redesigns the

related systems.

Anéther reason for the renovation was to create a better

space for music performances
and other events, Nordstrom
said.

ral
NAS 331: Intro to Native American Perspectives on Natu

Resource Management (Hill)

rces
* Indigenous perspectives and practices pertaining to natural resou

NAS 345: Native Languages of North America (Golla)
NAS 362: Tribal Governance and Leadership (Dupris)
* Introduction to basic principles of tribal sovereignty and the roles of
tribal government

NAS 365: Federal Indian Law Il (Dupris)

¢ Special topics in Federal Indian Law, including taxation, aboriginal &
treaty rights, environmental management, and water rights

He said the room is “acousti-

|

cally designed for music.” Reno-

: University Center
executive director

- The room — with folding

walls —can be divided into one,

two or three rooms, depending

on the event, he said.
The Athenaeum, a conference and dining area, will be

converted into business offices.
A new. downstairs dining/

conference facility is being
built north of The Depot.
Students, staff and faculty
can reserve the room, with its

own kitchen, upon completion.
More restrooms will be built
in place of the old business of-

fices. They are scheduled to be

completed in September 2002,
after the business office relocates upstairs.

Above the new room, will be
the 40 percent expansion of the
‘KBR. The plan extends the

room by 34 feet, Pearson said.

Capacity of the room will be
determined by the fire marshal, he said.
Pearson said 5,200 square feet
on three floors is being added
to the center.

vations include the updating of

The project also entails the
renovation of 6,600 square feet

addition of a sound system for

of existing space.
Nordstrom said the total cost
of the project will be $3.6 mil-

the lighting systems and the
the hearing impaired.

|

Plans also include a catering

kitchen, a green room and more
storage space — as well as re-

wiring for telecommunications.

Nordstrom called the new
additions “energy efficient”
and said recyclable materials
are used whenever possible.

itm

When the Kate Buchanan
Room reopens its doorsin July

lion and funded through a bond
issued by the California State

University system.

The U.C., originally built in

;

1971, was built on a 30-year

see Expansion, page 20

|

‘

NAS 366: Tribal Water Rights (Hill)
e Introduction to the basic principles of water law, emphasis on legal
rights of tribes
NAS 374: Native American Health (Giovannetti)
° Special topics affecting Indian health, conceptions of health, illness,
healing, and agency delivery of services to American Indians
NAS 460: Tribal Rights — the Federal Role (Hill)

ee

* Introduction to federal trust and responsibility, the tribal/federal
|
government-to-government relationship

NAS 482: Hupa Language and Literature (Golla)
Brad Pearson, project manager and inspector and
1976 HSU

srenddovn: chighitaanekedansdies gfe TE i tron

graduate, has had 30 contracts on campus.
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University Center, KBR
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Sterns: Christensen doesn't think KHSU is in jeopardy

ommendation to “ensure that
deviations in compensation ...

are appropriately approved by
management and accounted for
in a manner

consistent with

established policies and procedures,” Christensen is making
other changes.

“I’m encouraging staff to ask
for a memo documenting something if they are not comfort-

able,” he said.
Investigation into other staff
involvement with Sterns’ poli-

cies is ongoing, Christensen
said. He said the university
“will continue to investigate if

there was any cooperation.”
According to the auditor’s re-

port, Sterns accepted his position in July 1998. In 1999, his responsibilities swelled beyond
traditional duties to include
oversight of KHSU, the Natural

History Museum, First Street
Gallery and certain aspects of
university scholarships.
Sterns accepted another,po-

sition Feb. 10 and gave the university notice. His last day was

to be March 30. But Sterns was
placed on administrative leave
on March 20.

Discrepancies started to pile
up after it was found through
“casual conversation” that

people who Sterns had claimed
he dined on university funds
him,
with did not know

Christensen said. Advance-

ment

staff went to a faculty

member in February who arwith
a meeting
ranged
Christensen.
“We had no idea of extent (at
this point), but it was troubling
already,” Christensen said.
When the news hit the
chancellor’s office, Reed called

for a special investigation by
the university auditor.
On April 4, Sterns “acknowledged certain culpability and
responsibility for what had occurred and what was being discovered,” according to the report.

The report claimed Sterns

tried to reimburse the university with a check as partial repayment.
Christensen said Sterns’

trict attorney. Christensen said
he doesn’t know whether
charges will be filed.

“Certainly, I would hope in
some manner John Sterns will
be accountable for misdeeds,”

FISHING

wah 2

director of community
relations

it's a workout for your brg

eee

Elizabeth Hans

a

he said.
family brought a check, but the
university did not accept it.
“We didn’t want to compromise the investigation,” he

said.
Christensen

said

at that

point the university did not
even know the amount of
wrongdoing.
Among the report’s recommendations are a request to investigate advancement transac-

Christensen said Sterns’ successor, Maggie Hardy, starts today. Hans had been serving as
interim director for university
advancement.
Hans said she will see over
the First Street Gallery, the
Natural History Museum,

a

that.”
Along with the report’s rec-

that.”

Read The ‘Jack;

KHSU and communication
functions of the university.
Sterns’ previously oversaw

these operations.
Hardy, as director of adtions during Sterns’ supervivancement,
will
oversee
to
sion and a requirement
record every donation HSU re- ’ alumni and development relations.
ceives.
The CSU auditor’s report is
The report recommends the
available online at www.university provide full cooperacalstate.edu/audit.
tion with the Corporation for
“We have to recover ... and
Public Broadcasting to straighprevent
its shadow from being
ten out falsified audits and ficast in the future,” McCrone
nancial statements for KHSU.
said. “I feel we can rise above
Christensen said that the

CPB investigator was satisfied
after visiting HSU that ‘CPB
funds had not been diverted or

this setback.”

misused. However, he has not

seen their report.
“I don’t think (KHSU) is in
jeopardy,” Christensen said.

The auditor’s report also
claimed “the university did not
take sufficient and suitable ac-

au

Te

COMES

TROUBLE

tion upon the presentation of
certain facts and circumstances regarding the director’s administration.”

“I’m responsible for everything that happens on cam-.
pus,” McCrone said.
McCrone said redemption is
his responsibility now.
“It was a difficult situation;
(Sterns) was a person who practiced to deceive, and he was successful at that,” said Elizabeth
Hans, director of community
relations.

The final recommendation of
audit suggests “administration
apply a more consistent, a
‘hands on’ approach regarding

larger gifts, pledges and bequests.”
According to the auditor’s

report, the university agreed to
complete all recommendations
by Feb. 1, 2002.
“We think virtually all recommendations can be met by
that time,” Christensen said.

But Christensen said it
would be possible to ask for an

BACKPACKS
BIKES
BOARDS

enetE

solicit HSU alumni for donations were told to pad hours,
Christensen said.
Sterns “wanted to provide incentives, bonuses for students
doing a good job,” he said. “I
can’t totally disagree with

son who practiced
to deceive, and he
was successful at

extension, if necessary.
The auditor’s report was one
of two investigations into
* Sterns’ activities. The UPD’s report was forwarded to the dis-

= nen

implemented “false and misleading time reporting.”
Student workers employed to

“(Sterns) was a per-

lias

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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faculty out for picket

instructor,

sy Karnanine Kovacicn

along with
other HS
Solonde
Fa

LUMBERJACK STAFF
,

heesnee
members

Before President Alistair
McCrone’s annual address to

the faculty of HSU on Aug. 22,

to increase

members of the California Fac-

awareness

ulty Association were outside
the Van Duzer Theatre.
They shouted phrases such
as, “Hey, hey, whadda you say,

of stalled
negotations
with the
CSU sys-

HSU faculty need better pay!”
and “Hey, hey, ho, ho, faculty

tem

teach so students can grow!”
Beyond stretching their vo-

cal chords, the purpose of this
picketing was to increase
awareness of the pending contract negotiations between the
CSU and the California Faculty

Association.

,

don’t eventually come to an
agreement after a fact-finding
session, CSU will keep its current regulations.
Approximately 30 members
participated in the event. With
230 members,

51 percent

of

HSU’s faculty belong to the
CFA.
According to a CFA brochure, the group is committed
to protecting academic freedom, supporting teaching and

professional scholarships, honoring the professor-student relationship, and respecting the
voice of the faculty.
Without a contract, CSU can
impose its own terms and con-

ditions on the workforce, leaving no say to its employees. The
postponement of an agreement

The most recent three-year
may result in CFA filing an uncontract between the CSU and
fair labor charge against CSU,
CFA expired in June. A succeswhich generally leaves nothing
sor contract is in the works, alresolved.
though there hasn’t been a suc“The last (contract) was necessful negotiation for awhile,
gotiated under duress because
according to John Travis, the
the union and the administrapresident of HSU’s CFA chap- ° tion came to what we call a tenter, and professor of governtative agreement, and it was rement and politics.
jected by the membership,”
The CSU and CFA are now at
Travis said.

PHOTO BY
Kevin Bau

an impasse, which will later
lead to mediation if nothing
gets resolved. If tite two groups

see CFA, next page

"Back to School” Sale Ends Sept. 15th
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Office Supply Stores.
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chapter, said the
CFA
HSU's
of
John Travis, president
>
CSU and CFA are now at an impasse.

FREE delivery from Scotia to Trinidad.
10%

CFA: Strike possible if no resolution

possible because
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ALL VALUE orice prooucrs

those with greater qualifica-

tions, Travis said.
;
yearof
Last is the issue

veloped a persuasive argument
that as much as $100 million
was taken from faculty in-

bers that work over the summer would have to follow the
same stipulations as the stan-

creases in the last decade, al‘though he said it is unsure
where this money goes.

dard school year, even though

the pay and benefits would not

Workload is the third issue,
especially on a small campus

be equivalent.
A strike would only occur if
no resolution is reached, and

like HSU. Schools in urban areas have larger campuses and

the CFA is optimistic about the
outcome.

Therefore, each faculty mem-

ted to a quality educational experience, and we are working

to three courses each semester.
The average at HSU is four

toward that with this contract,”
Boyd said.

“We arevery much commit-

De Mahe Hats 5

+f io Bs & >
BS

‘

which can be “insulting” to

round schooling. Faculty mem-

ber will teach an average of two

2825 F Street ¢ Eureka

rent regulations; long-standing

Travis said the CFA has de-

have more faculty members.

Ps Gific Paper Co.

—

9), Avec

lecturers are required to reapply for the position each year,

;

ks

_Fourth is allowing lecturers

80 grievances — we want to get
those off the docket,” he said.
And then we want to have a
method that we can deal with

sation.

BOTH STORES
OWNED
LOCALLY
D
AND OPERATE

is also negotiating for a cap on
class sizes to reduce the student-to-faculty ratio, which
could enhance the quality of
education for students, Travis
said.
to maintain stability with their
job placement. Under the cur-

The second issue is compen-

stationer

e MUCH MORE!

chairman, CFA member

rapid process.
“We've got a backlog of over

other ones in a timely fashion.”
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CSU aims to diminish peer pressure

New alcohol policy funds fight against substance abuse
sy Leann Woirren

The committee will lead a

Bentley-Adler said.

ter the alcohol-related death of

media campaign for social
norms and will hang up posters
dent affairs will be forming.
that will probably read someAdler
committees,” Bentleything like: “63 percent of stusaid.
Steve Butler, vice president - dents drink 0 to 5 drinks when
of student affairs at HSU, said ‘they party,” he said.
According to the survey, HSU
the committee will assess camstudents drink an average of 2pus substance use and decide
1/2 drinks less than the nahow to spend the $25,000 diaverage, but “daily mari- .
tional
rected toward the program.
juana use is incredibly high.”
“We've suggested a social
The committee’s campaign ‘
norms approach ... but it will be
will focus efforts against toup to each campus to decide,”
bacco,
alcohol and drug abuse,
Bentley-Adler said.
“Most students are not binge . he said.
Kyburz sdid he does not foredrinking; most students are not
see any changes in the presence
abusing. drugs,” Butler said.
of alcoholoncampus.
.
“The perception is worse than
“To
say
college
students
can’t
the reality.”
drink responsibly on campus is
Asocial norms approach ide-

a Chico State student and two

ally diminishes peer pressure

unfair,” he said. “Pushing alco-

near-death alcohol-poisoning

by informing students of what
other students are actually doing, Butler said.

hol away doesn’t solve the prob-

“The vice presidents of stu-

CAMPUS EDITOR
The Depot is still serving
beer, and on-campus residents

21 and older can still drink in
their rooms.
The only thing the CSU board
of trustees’ new alcohol policy
means so far is that a committee has been given money to

fund programs to fight substance abuse on CSU campuses.
The policy was adopted at the
trustees’ July meeting, said
Colleen Bentley-Adler, CSU’s
director of public affairs.
A

committee,

formed

by

Chancellor Charles B. Reed af-

i:

incidents at San Diego State, developed-the systemwide policy.

The chancellor allocated $1.1
million for programs on all.23
campuses. Each campus received a $25,000 challenge grant

to be matched by the university,

Shannon Bowman, sociology junior, said the ‘no
beer’ sign in The Depot

remained

from

finals week.

in addition to existing funds for
substance-abuse programs,

Bryce Kyburz, HSU

health

educator will chair the commitKyburz said previous approaches — telling students

Bebop and Brew.
e
“It was a responsible mes-

drinking

are

bad

—

weren’t working: The social
norms approach is “a cam-

Kyburz said students greatly
overestimate what their peers

are doing.
“There is an incredible gap
between actual behavior and
perceived behavior,” he said.
Kyburz said the university
polled 753 of its students, about
10 percent of the student popu-

sage,” he said. “It was more of .
a festival than party atmosphere.”

Kyburz said other items on
the committee’s agenda might
include discussing the possibility of taxi rides home for patrons of downtown bars. If cab
-companies,

bar owners

HSU pitch in, students could
get a ride home for $1, for example.
Plans for the media campaign are tentative but will in-

clude a presentation for HOP.

smoked marijuana, everyone
polled believed everyone had

“We have to do something,
not because Chancellor Reed

experimented at least once, he

says so, because students are
getting hurt,” he said.

© Check us out at the Vine Table Fridays!

- Join us. Thursdays at 7:30 pm in Creekview
to discuss the life and teachings of Jesus.
* Meet with us Sundays at 5:45 pm at the
NEW Arcata Community Center.
phone 839-8156 or e-mail vine@axe.humboldt.edu

sponsored by

Vineyard of Arcata
people commited to live the life of Jesus

and

While 42 percent of the respondents said they had never

said.

.

tion. He said he was very happy

sive

lation in 1998.
+ $@O4>

see more messages of modera-

to see the limit on tastes at

of what is actually going on.”

Come bust out with us!

Kyburz ‘init misperceptions
of substance use are partially
caused by area media and
events. He said he would like to

smoking marijuana and exces-

paign that tells students norms

a Campus Club

lem.”

Bryce Kyburz, HSU health educator, is chairman of

the substance abuse committee funded by CSU.
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HSU gives

Ina hurry? Journalism project?

Same Day E-6 Slide Processing

money for

_

A&MRTS

extension

sy

518 Henderson
Eureka

Leann

Wwitten

CAMPUS EDITOR

@ 442-9293

specializing in Quality Finishing ¢ In Friendly Henderson Center

CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
LIKETO STICK IT TO YA.

The extra service offered by
Arcata-Mad River Transit System is for HSU students, and
not coincidentally, subsidized

by HSU.

Starting Monday, A&MRTS
extended its hours of service to
10 p.m. on weekdays. Previously, the service operated un-

til 7 p.m.

The extension was made possible by a $15,000 increase in
HSU subsidies. The contract
now gives the transit system
$62,162 a year, said Larry Pardi,

Infra
sy Eu

transportation superintendent
of A&MRTS.

MAanaci

“Without HSU we wouldn’t

High prices. Long lines.
Sound familiar? .
brokemand
you'reco
knowss.
ecampu
strapped for time. That's whywe make
shopping for textbooks and stuff as easy,

fast, and cheap as possible. You'll find what

you need and you'll get it up to 50% OFF.
Plus, you'll experience convenient online
shopping 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. No
linNoes.
waiting.

Want more cash back? Sell your books to ecampus.com
and watch for the check in the mail. We'll give you 50% back on
the new book price for the Top 50 buyback books. That's half back!
You don't need basic college mathematicsto know that's
a lot of cash.

SHOPPING FOR TEXTBOOKS
SHOULDN'T BE A SORE SUBJECT.
ampus.
com
free 1.877.ec
or call tollus.
Shop online at www.ecamp

Parking fines that are col-

lected on campus fund the sub-

sidy, allowing students with a

(

current HSU ID to ride for free,
Pardi said. Riders without an
ID pay a $1 fare.
Pardi said the primary purpose of the service is to “get

A

Textbooks and stuff. Cheap.

“T

wo

the wo

major g
ager Ri
“a We’

most of
work. B

students home safely.”

Stephen Sullivan, parking

can’t e3

and commuter services supervisor for UPD, said that before
the change, “We were aware of

with tes
He sé
expecte

it as an obvious need.”

front of

Sullivan said students can
now use the bus as transporta_ tion te.night classes or to the

Street.

many g

libraty.

“The
hole tre

service,” Pardi said. “We listen

rel,” he

“HSU folks requested later

Proje
Barnes

quite heavily when HSU suggests something.”
However, Pardi said the ex-

four-m<¢
He si
toured |

tension could be temporary.
Sullivan said that it is possible HSU

does not have the

numbers
hours.

to

support

later

“We aren’t sure how many
will use it,” he said. “If the in-

terest isn’t there, (extended service) will go away ... It could go
away inayear.”
.
:
A&MRTS also extended its
Saturday service; the first red
route now starts at 9 a.m. instead of 10 a.m.
A&MRTS

—
tes

Additionally, Pardi said that

eCampus.com

Hav
to a gas
wasn’t
ter be

- have any bus system at all,”
Pardi said.

has repeatedly dis-

cussed a shuttle service for af-

ter the bars close, but right now
it is not a priority.
“Conversations

ing,” he said.

are ongo-

down H
As fc
front of

oe

_ Campus «15

CRYING
FLORIST

& FINE GIFTS
aay

Special
for 7

Flowers
Moments

1309 11TH ST. * ARCATA «+ 822.8967

Ekne

Fences surrounding work areas will still create pedestrian detours, such as the |

one on Laurel Drive until the infrastructure project is completed in July 2002.

Project revamps HSU utilities

Infrastructure continues to create detours, make progress
dition

sy Eu Austin
MANAGING EDITOR

Having a class canceled due
to a gas leak or power outage
wasn’t uncommon last semester because of the infrastructure project.
' “T would guess we are out of
the woods

when

it comes to

major gas lines,” Project Manager Richard Culp said.
“We've probably finished
most of the vulnerable street
work. But it could happen. You
can’t expect them to dig as if

with teaspoons.”

He said the major projects
expected this semester are in
front of the Library and on B
Street. He said there aren’t
many gas lines there.
“There will be a big glory
hole trench from Harpst to Laurel,” he said.
Project

Inspector

Evan

Barnes said this should be a
;
four-month project.
de
be
He said traffic will
toured around the Library and
down Harpst and 17th streets.
As for the construction in
front of the Library, Culp said
to expect three months of interruption.
Many of the systems that run
the campus utilities are older
than the school itself and are.
being brought up to date to reduce the costs of maintenance
and frequency of failures.
Combs said the project is expected to cost $16.5 million.

Culp said the project is sched-

uled for completion by July
2002. But, he said things can

“The contract stipulates that
everything be in pristine con-

by

the

end

of the

project,” he said.
With fewer students during

With Combs’ retirement date
set for Oct.5, Culp said he hopes
the new director will step in

the summer session, contrac-

quickly.

tors could work in areas that
were previously restricted,
which has accelerated the
progress a little.
“We've made a lot of effort
trying to accommodate drivers
and pedestrians,” he said. “We
often have
to go late at nightso
as not to disrupt activities.”
He also said the contractors
have had trouble finishing intersections quickly.

“Don Christensen may have
to step in,” he said of the vice
president of development and

EqiD

Pog

EmilyStrange.com

administrative services.

see Detours, page 20

- “Instead of tearing up the
entire intersection and blocking it off to everyone, we do it

half ata time,” he said. “That's

difficult because new lines have
to be laid under the entire intersection. We would like to
have finished the intersection
of Laurel and B streets, but we
have to do it half at a time.”
Ken Combs, director of
physical services, said the contractors are not allowed to work
during certain events, such as

Classes
oc

graduation.

And they are limited to
where they can work during
other events, such as football
games.
However, Culp said he is willing to pay a little extra money
and make things easier on the
students and staff.
“The contract says the contractor can have the lights off
for six hours on the weekends,”

Culp said. “And Ken is paying
a little overtime, so everything
will be back on in the morning.”

Last weekend, for example,
scheduled power outages occurred from 4 to 8 a.m.

NEW
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BALLOONING ADMINISTRATION

OPEN LETTER TO
HUMBOLDT STATE STUDENTS
FROM THE CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION
The faculty who teach your classes are worried about the future of the
California State University. The way that educational policy decisions are
now being made and resources
for your education are allocated threaten to ©
erode the quality of the education you receive.

Over the last five years, the number of administrators has increased by
.24%, while the number of students has increased by 14% and the number
of instructional, tenure-track faculty went up by only .001%. Rising
administrative costs mean less money for your instruction.
* Soon, our union, the California Faculty Association will begin bargaining a
new contract for faculty. We hope to address issues that directly affect
you, the students, as well as the faculty.

share with you these concerns. We expect the coming contract negotiations
with the CSU administration to be tough.

WE NEED TO STICK TOGETHER

35,000 NEW STUDENTS, ONE NEW FACULTY POSITION
Between 1994 and 1999, student enrollment in the CSU increased by
35,000 students. That is like adding a whole new campus bigger than
CSU’s largest, San Diego State. During the same time, CSU as a system
added only ONE new tenure-track position!
All the other faculty who were hired to
were employed on a temporary, usually
receive less pay and fewer benefits and
ty. And, they receive little professional
oo,
;

For that reason, we are writing to

Students, faculty, and the support staff who work on our campuses need to
stick together. After all, our working conditions are your learning conditions.
We believe you deserve a great education. We are committed to that goal.
We ask your support in keeping quality education the number one priority.

teach that huge student increase
part-time, basis. These lecturers
protections than tenure-track faculsupport from the university.

BIGGER'CLASSES MEAN LESS TIME FOR EACH STUDENT
Many classes are getting bigger and you may have increasing difficulty
finding faculty available to help you individually. That is because fewer
permanent faculty administer growing programs and many lecturers must
travel to other campuses to make a living.

STANDING UP FOR THE CSU!
California Faculty Association
1994/95 ro 1999/2008
Net CHance

Total

1999/2000

19,962

Distausution

1 Fuut Time Facutry
By EMPLOY MENT GrouP

or CSU
oo
‘ACULTY

The

www.calfac.org

Tenure-Track

a

Instructional

1704

ae

CFA Chapter

1721

(707) 826-3340

Faculty
1
While
tudont
increased ~by 35,000, ty
only
one permanent faculty
position was added

4

'

More than half the CSU
faculty
now lecturers
withareonly
semporary
appointments
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pillows were reported stolen

Friday, Aug. 24
5 p.m. Personal property was

from Creekview and the Manor.

reported stolen from a vehicle

UPD continues to warn staff

parked on Union Street.

students and faculty about the
‘risk of personal property being
stolen. .,.

Saturday, Aug. 25
11:24a.m. A backpack was re-

For updates on crimes on and

ported stolen between 11:30
a.m. and 11:55 a.m. on Friday.

The vending company was
notified, and a case was initi:
ated.
Tuesday, July 31
3:19 p.m. A wallet was report-

Toby and Jack’s. Three sus-

pects were searched, and one
was arrested. Reports didn’t
specify the charge(s).
12:57 p.m. Someone was ar-

‘rested on charges of public
drunkenness

Wednesday, Aug. 1

Arcata

Sunday, Aug. 26
il: 30 a.m. A comforter and

Wednesday, Aug. 8
1:57 p.m. Two people were
stuck in a B Street elevator.
They were able to exit the eleva-

Thursday, Aug. 23

3 p.m. A traffic stop on L.K.
Wood Boulevard resulted in the

cense.
3:15 p.m. Deja vu: Another

driver was stopped on L.K.
tor unharmed.Plant Operalet was reportedly taken from © tions workers turned the eleva- ’ Wood Boulevard near the
Wagner Lot and arrested for
tor off, and Otis Elevator workGist Hall. A case was initiated.
the same charges.
ers had it running by 2:45 p.m.
9:31 p.m. A black trifold wal-

-

Thursday, Aug. 2

3:15 p.m. A swarm of bees
was reported between Fieldhouse Lane and the Tennis
Court Lot. The honeybees were
determined to be swarming

1:56 p.m. Someone reported

the theft of a jacket and some
money from Science A. A case
was initiated.

around a bush.
Caution

pedestrians was placed around
the area, and grounds crews
were notified.
Friday, Aug. 3
1:57 a.m. UPD was asked to
assist APD with a fight at Toby

and Jack’s. The officers responded.

3:46 a.m. A vehicle was
stopped on L.K. Wood Boulevard. The driver of the vehicle

was determined to be driving
under the influence of alcohol
and was arrested.

Sunday, Aug. 5
1:59 a.m. A 19-year-old man
was pulled over on Diamond
Drive and was determined to be

driving under the influence of
alcohol. He lives on Diamond

Drive. So close, but no cigar.

’

Tuesday, Aug. 7
9:54 a.m. UPD was asked to

assist APD with the arrest of a
woman who was determined to
be drunk in public.

Financial Aid Recipients!!!

Fall Freeze Date
9/10/01
This is the deadline to finalize your enrollment

leash in front of the Student
and Business Services building.
The dog was apparently
growling and blocking the
building’s entrance. The dog’s
owner was located and admonished.

Consumer Information Advisory: A list of information
required to be disclosed by the Higher Education Act of
1965 and Higher Education Amendments of 1998, the
Family Education Rights and .Privacy Act (FERPA) and
Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act is now on the Financial ©
Aid Office website: www.humboldt.edu/~finaid/ You may

request a paper copy of this list from the Financial Aid
Office.

STUDENT/TEACHER

Computer ribbons & cartridges
Computer paper, diskettes
Binders, notebooks
Organizers & planners
Office Furniture
School Supplies
Greeting cards, picture frames
Gift wrap, stationery, invitations

SHOP ONLINE!

Simply log on to:

or

ifi
‘and shop our ca

com

Browse our internet specials,

MUCH MORE!
BOTH STORES
LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

dent.
12:25 p.m. Vandalism was reported on the L.K. Wood walkway. A case was initiated.

Friday, Aug. 17
4:18 p.m. A vehicle apparently backed over the curb on
Court.

Officers

re-

sponded to the incident, but the
driver had called a tow truck.

DISCOUNT

On regular-price items with student/teacher |.D.

Thursday, Aug. 16
9 a.m. The emergency phone
in the University Center was
activated. Officers responded
and were told by an employee
that it was activated by acci-

Sunset

abo

FREE delivery from Scotia to Trinidad.

10%

Pacific Paper Co.
2825 F Street ¢ Eureka

443-3158 © Fax: 443-0547

He

than the last date to add classes.

We offer friendly service along with over 27,000 products.

type dog was reportedly off its -

DANG

|

Sar Vi FOREN
833 H Street ¢ Arcata
822-0527 © Fax: 822-0546

ALL VALUE orrice prooucrs:

x,

<

Office Supply Stores.

:15p.m. A German shepherd-

3

for financial aid. Note that this date is earlier

Humboldt’s Favorite

Wednesday, Aug. 15
~

Saturday, Aug. 4

fight in front of Hutchins Grocery were arrested and transported to Humboldt County
Correctional Facility.

Sunday, Aug. 12
1:57 a.m. UPD’s assistance
was requested in the arrest of
aman atthe Fourth Street Market at H Street and Samoa Boulevard. The man was determined to be driving under the ©
influence of alcohol.

tape that warned

2:05 a.m. A man was stopped
" and arrested for driving under
the influence of alcohol on 12th
Street between H and I streets.
He was booked at Humboldt
County Correctional Facility.

8:34 p.m. Both boxers in a

Thursday, Aug. 9

~ COMPILED BY E M KNIGHT

: Important Date for

arrest of the driver for outstanding warrants and allegedly driving without a valid li-

Liquors.

edly stolen from an office in the
Library between 12:30 and 1:30

p.m.

behind

_ Saturday, Aug. 18
2:05 p.m. A CD case was reportedly stolen from the Canyon residence halls between 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. A case was initiated.

1sP0} YUON 1007 O
Kouaby Gursqanpy

coin box was taken.

12:47 p.m. UPD was asked to
assist APD in the alley behind

Message from the Financial Aid Office

Monday, July 30
8:53 p.m. A Pepsi machine
was reportedly opened in
Harry Griffith Hall, and the

around
campus,
visit
www.humboldt.edu/~hsupd/.
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Welcome HSU students!

invision

funding

optometry

sy Lean

we've got what you’re looking for

Worrren

CAMPUS EDITOR
The status of the Behavioral
and Social Sciences Building is

in limbo. But ramifications .
from the city’s lawsuit against
the project have nothing to do
with it.
“Right now, the project has
no funding source,” said Ken
Combs, director of physical

Dr. Jim Barnes © 851 Bayside Road, Arcata
§22-5121
© www.jb20-20.com
Unique eyewear, eye exams & contact lenses
mossimo

Op

kenneth cole

ralph lauren

united colors of benetton

services.

COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Groups

Humboldt State University Student Affairs

INSIONT A Group for students
with questions or concerns about
use of alcohol or other drugs.

§—This workshop will

SLES BUSTERS

deal
and nd
help students understa

with symptoms of depression.

WOT CHARLIE’S ANGELS.

An empowerment

and emotional support group for women who

challenge traditional gender roles.

for graduate

aethesis.
their

as lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender

of
process
in theing)
to those who(orarequestion
and
their
thinking about

sexuality and would like a safe place to talk.

MIV/AIDS MUTUAL SUPPORT GROUP

This group provides an opportunity

for men and women to share emotional

= Learn more

_ boundaries and alternative behaviors.

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR WORKSHOP — Are you having
sex with your partner (casual or committed)? You're
invited to join a group of your peers to discuss...

This group is for students who identify

= sypass geamM@EMENT

Identify 4 accurately label sources

contiel
+h
le
Se
j
of stress. Practice effective techniques to control stress.
= papewrs SUPPORT GROUP

We

will share experiences and

Combs said'a new bond will
have to pass for more funding.

He said he ‘did not know
“It’s always a risk. It will depend on how the economy is

doing, people’s personal finances ... and politics,” Combs
said.
|
Damon Maguire, chairman
of the Union Street Association, which was formed in opposition to the building’s con-

struction, said, “I’m glad it’s
been postponed at least ... We
certainly aren’t opposed to students having good facilities.”
Combs said the Union Street

lot will probably see ground-

threatening, getting angry, giving up or giving in.

against HSU is pending. In
June, a Humboldt County Supe-

motivate our children without lecturing, nagging,

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP The death of a loved one

their everyday life experiences while

‘can impect our lives a great deal.

living with HIV or AIDS.

help you by discussing feelings of loss.

Groups
S
SEXUAL ASSAULT
SURVOFIVOR
will support recovery and healing.

POSITIVE
CREATA ING
D
FOR THOUGHT:
FOO
RELATIONSHIP WITH FOOD é 8007 Explore your

This group can

relationship with food, your feelings about your body
and examine the impact that society has to create a
new more empowered approach to eating and self.

RONVIQLENT COMMURICATION
WOMEN'S SUPPORT
AMNIETY

system and

was allocated to other projects.

e to relate to and
able ways
enjoyiv
andct
learn more effe

support, medical information,and —

ASSERTIVENESS

back to the CSU

bond again.

safe sex... all the time? Is it easy to talk about safe
:

10%

Which means, Combs said,

that the $17.4 million. bond
passed by voters in 1998, went

whether voters would pass the

outlets, better communication skills, personal

programs never finish! The Dead Thesis Society is

who have stalled on

_— enhance your relationship skills in this group.

about this challenging emotion to develop positive

students who enroll in thesis-baced graduate
student based on-line support

how to
SETTER RELATIONSINPS §—_ Learn

ANGER MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

DEAD THESIS SOCIETY — About 50% of all

istudents

Fall 2001

“The thing that really delayed (the BSS Building) is that
the lowest bid was $4.5 million
over budget,” he said. “We
agreed to reject all bids.”

POSITIVE LIVING It can be difficult to manage the

stress of being a student while living with chronic

illness or pain. Discuss the challenges and frustrations of living ina body that may seem unreliable.

To sign up for any of these groups come to Counseling and Psychological
205.
Roomr,
Services, Student Health Center Building, 2nd floo

web page
see our n
For more informatio

www. humboldt.edu/~hsucar

breaking in 2003 or 2004.

Meanwhile, the city’s case

rior Court judge dismissed the
city’s claim. But Combs

said

the city has refiled.
Nancy Diamond, Arcata city
attorney, said, “Weare ina position where we have to continue the case.”

“Defunding has not mooted
the lawsuit,” she said.

Diamond said the city has to
continue the case because as of
now the building can continue,
once the bond passes, without
any further environmental review.

“We need to fight that issue,”
she said.

Combs

said he expects

a

court hearing to be scheduled
in late fall.

3456. In an emergency, dial 911.

Budget increases
Cal Grant funds
Gov. Gray Davis signed the

Clubs office offers
leadership listings
The Clubs and Activities Of-

fice is implementing the Leadership Workshop Clearinghouse this year to give student

groups and campus programs
better access to the skills and

specialties of the HSU faculty
and staff.
:
The Clubs and Activities Office is asking those who offer
‘ leadership workshops and

other programs to submit information about them for listing.
Workshops and programs al-

then look to the Clearinghouse

listing and will contact offering
parties directly to schedule a
workshop.
Workshops that are already
offered include diversity training, time management
communication skills.

and

Leadership Workshop Clear-

inghouse registration forms

are due by Sept. 7 to the Clubs
and Activities Office.
For more information, call
Lisa Scheeler at 826-6012 or email ljs7001@humboldt.edu.

ready offered to specific stu-

Violence policy still

dent groups and duplicated for
larger groups will be listed in

zero tolerance

) the Clearinghouse’s central location.
When student groups find
themselves with a particular
leadership need, they would

The HSU president’s office is
reminding those in the campus

university’s Workplace Vio-

2001 Budget Act on July 26 to

lence Prevention Program, the
university will enforce federal
and state laws as well as univer-

give the CSU system a $220.9
million increase in gross funding, according to a CSU legislative report.
The Cal Grants program for
student financial aid was increased by $98.9 million.

sity regulations that prohibit
such acts.
Any HSU employee or student who commits violent acts
or threatens violence is subject
to disciplinary actions — such
as termination of employment,

expulsion, and civil or criminal
prosecution, as appropriate.
Such acts include, but are not
limited to, any act that is physically assaultive or any threat,

accordance

with

the

However, several items were

for CSU workforce preparation
and economic development

ers, result in an act of aggression, or destroy or damage

$250,000 that is more than the
partnership agreement for biotechnology applied research.
The governor also reduced

For more information on the
policy or to report such violent
behavior, contact the Univer-

In

tion and student financial aid).

preted by a reasonable person
to carry the potential to harm
or endanger the safety of oth-

property.

lence and threats of violence.

version to year-round opera-

deleted — including $5 million

community about the zero-tol-

Search begins for
budget director

Charlotte Stokes, vice president of academic affairs, anThe increase also gives $34
nounced that Phil Daniels, dimillion for increased naturalrector of budget and institugas costs and allocates money
for a projected 3 percent enroll- ’ tional data, resigned Aug. 3. _
In a press release, Stokes said
ment increase (including con-

behavior or action that is inter-

erance policy regarding vio-

Base funding for agricultural
research was cut by $2 million
which was one-third. The
Teacher Technology Professional Development Program
was cut from $18.5 million to $6
- million.
:
And marine studies research augmentation was cut
in half, to $500,000.

academic

programs,

and

several items on the CSU’s budget.

* Nancy Kelly will serve as in-

terim budget officer, and John .
Filce will oversee institutional
data.
The new director is expected
to be hired in early spring, according to.the press release.
Meanwhile the search for a
director of physical services
has been extended.
Ken.

Combs,

director

of

physical services, will retire
Oct. 5.
ro

It's easy to make a child smile.
A few words of encouragement,
maybe a special reward fora special
performance. Parents do it all
the time, and so do teachers.

Good teachers are the difference
between a child who succeeds and one

who stumbles. They are the ones who
make math fun and science seem like
an adventure into another world.
Teaching is the profession that allows
you to see the most gratifying,
immediate and instantaneous reward
of ajob well done - a child's smile.

Make a child smile.
Take the next step - teach!

Make the difference
of a lifetime.

.

Call 1-888-calteach
_or visit www.caiteach.com

CalTeach, administered by the CSU C* sncellor’s Office

are

tle

-ainpus clips

sity Police Department at 826-

tin
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area after July
Retire: McCrone plans to stay in the Preside
nt, will have an oppor-

¢ Cownmuen
From pace 3

is the biggest thing changing in
education. ... The people in the
Library can put you in touch

SOLUTIONS
HEMP® RE YCLED * ORGANIC
active

|

cultivate

a

with the world now.”

He said he’s also noticed
changes in the students.
“The number of minority

hope

consensus
children

proportion. When I came here

cam honor
B living

dynamic

local

diversity

mother

dedicated

students here are in greater

ta holistic

|

there weren’t very many minority students.”

| original
recycled

expanding

| renewal

earth
ecology

radical
spirited

energy

sustaining

grassroots
green
growing

but would like to fravel. He said

he hopes to visit Scandinavia,
Scotland, Rome and Moscow.
McCrone said he might consider writing a memoir.

To his successor, who should
be selected by spring, McCrone
left these words:
“This is a fine institution,
where

you, Madame

or Mr.

tunity to have visible results for
your efforts in a reasonably
‘short time.
“It is a rewarding institution
to serve, and you have the potential to take this institution
to even higher levels of
achievement. And I will be very
proud to see that happen. It’s
not advice, but I hope it’s encouragement.”

KBR: 12-foot sound wall planned
© ConTINUED FROM PAGE 4

organic

evolving
engaged

McCrone said he plans to
stay in the area after he retires

bond, which was paid off last
year. Payments on the new

LiTTLe.SAYS:
NIFFER*
“Yep, I’M a

4 sane
vital
ry
set

REAL FEMINIST.

I’M MAKING HIM
HAVE THE KID.”’

fer ‘the nih
1063 H St. ¢ Arcata © 10:00 - 5:30 ¢ 822-6972

° Te wramous Jen Picano, ponean Campus grron,|
AND IUCK-ASS PRODUCTION MANAGER. Love va Jen!

bond will begin after construc-

tion is completed.
There is no increase in student fees, Nordstrom said.
The U.C. already receives an
’ $89 student center fee that stuwith other
ry
dents pay eveyear
student fees, he said.
Pearson said working simul-

taneously with the infrastructure project has been a challenge.
“They've been in our front
yard and our back yard,” he

most complete.
Pearson said they under-

stand detours will cause students frustration.
for
asking
“We're
everybody’s patience with the
noise,”

and

construction

Pearson said. “We are making
every effort to lessen the impa

Le

Pearson

said

12-foot

a

soundwall is intended to give
Cypress Hall residents — next
door to the expansion — less
noise and more privacy.

said. “It’s hard to separate the

Crews will start after 9 a.m.
to ease some impact of noise,

two when

he said.

they’re both right

here.”
But Pearson said infrastruc-

ture work near the U.C. is al-

To reach project management or for more information,
call 826-4466.

Detours: Complaints are helpful
© Conrinuen From PAGE 15

HSU is getting new systems
for electrical,

Zero-Down

SSpeciall

FREE Internet This

eek Only!*

Open any new Tidepool Internet 56k dialup account
and pay nothing until September.

No Setup Fee

No August Fee

$12.95 Basic, $15.00 Student, or $19.95 Premier access

Premier access is unmetered w/automatic credit card payment
FREE statewide roaming, take your access home during break!
|
FREE junk e-mail filter and web filter options
FREE Frisbee while supplies last!

825-7000
686 F Street, Uniontown Piaza, Arcata
530,

944

*New accounts only. Offer ends 8-31-01. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or discount. .Must agree to Terms and Conditions.

natural

gas,

“We knew the construction
was planned, but it wasn’t pre-

cisely scheduled,” Culp said.

storm drains, sewage, telecom-

“But since we’re using the

munications, fire alarms and
closed-circuit television.
Many of the old wooden
staircases are also being replaced.
This is the first time campus

same contractor, we are work-

systems

have been changed

since HSU was built on top of
an old neighborhood in 1913.
The staircase from Laurel
Street to L.K. Wood Boulevard
“was completed Monday morn-

ing.
The stair connecting Red-

wood and Sunset residence
halls to Mill Street is waiting
for steel stringers and should
be finished within the month.
Culp said the contractors are
trying to close up all the areas
to allow the first day of school

ing together

more

than

at

odds.”
He said there is a continuotis

string of e-mail complaints.
“There was a complaint
about a lot blocked off in Sunset and Redwood; everyone assumed

it was

“Come

to find

us,” he said.

out. it was

blocked off to help with checkin. ”

.

He saiti he doesn’t mind these
complaints and tries to be helpful in finding the cause of the

problems.

l
Culp said he woulde-maithe

building coordinators, KRFH

and The Lumberjack — as well

as UPD, Plant Operations and.

other public agencies such as
the fire department — with upgo a little easier.
He said there is still much, dates on detours and scheduled
power outages.
work to be done, including
For more and énformation
wrapping around the Univer- |
and current updates, see the *
sity Center and the area that
frastructure,
Web site
goes behind Nelson Hall.
www.humboldt.edu/~upgrade. °
.The University Center conints or
For reporting co:
struction is under the same
826-DIRT,
to ask questions, call
contractor as the Infrastrucsite.
Web
the
via
Culp
or e-mail
ture Project: Malicraft. *
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Fire destroys three businesses; plans to rebuildin works
BY Praran

buildings from burning too easily.
Dave White, Arcata fire chief,
said the fire was difficult to con-

Korrnx

LUMBERJACK STAFF
hree Arcata Plaza
businesses said they
plan to rebuild as
' soon as possible after the buildings housing their operations
burned to the ground late in the
night of July 25.
Marino’s
Club,
the
Northcoast Environmental
Center and Arcata Paint, along
with six residents living above
Marino’s, were displaced last
month when a fire claimed the
buildings along the south side
of 800 block of Ninth Street be-

PHOTO BY

James

Mec

Firefighers try to battle the blaze that destoyed

Marino’s Club, the Northcoast Environmental Center
and Arcata Paint on Ninth Street last July.

tain becauseof the nature of the

about $500,000.

“We're planning it to be
where we have our next
30 anniversary,” he said.

“You can’t getto it; you can’t see
The Northcoast Environmental Center, which celebrated its
30 th anniversary in June, lost

nearly all of its research along
with around $17,000 in uncashed

The fire, which was detected

donation checks.

around 11 p.m. on the roof of
the NEC, raged out of control
until the sun was well over
where the tops of building used
to be.
Arcata Fire Department
firefighters responded around

“We’re mov.ng ahead on our
conservation work as if nothing
had happened,” he said.

11:30 p.m. and began efforts to
put out the fire. They drenched
the insides of Marino’s Arcata
Paint in an effort to keep the

McKay said the NEC would be
inhabiting its new headquarters
at 575 H St. for a year or two
while the details of finding a

The destruction of its home
will not halt its environmental
initiatives, said NEC Director

Tim McKay.

¥

rebuild the NEC would run

buildings’ architecture, referred
to as “balloon” architecture.
“From the outside the building doesn’t look like it’s on fire,
and from the inside it doesn’t
look like it’s on fire, but when
you start opening up walls, the
whole thing’s on fire,” he said.
“”

tween G and H streets.

permanent home could be
hammered out.
He said the estimated cost to

eagBar

yy

'

©

Marino's owner Steve Wilson told the Arcata Eye he
planned to rebuild the popular
Arcata bar — hopefully at the
same location.
Arcata Paint owner

Dave

McDonald said the fire affected the downtown business
community in a big way.
“The city has lost tax money,
and employees have been displaced,” he said. “It’s had its
impact.”
He said he plans to rebuild

as soon as his insurance claim
is approved and the debris is
removed from the site.
Complicating the removal

of the debris is the presence of
asbestos in the Marino’s and
NEC buildings, he said, so it

see Fire, page 24
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The NEC Will Rise From The Rubble

pte

om

But as one bystander remarked as the fire still smoldered, “The thing about history is that it happened already.” So, yes, scholars in the future will not be able to
have access.to the NEC’s priceless files on the origins of

Northcoast Environmental Center was destroyed by fire
last week. Flames consumed the Depression-era building,
framed out of old-growth redwood, and ravaged just about
_ everything that had been conserved in it.

Redwood National Park, for example. But the NEC still
intends to have a future.

isn’t

goi

i

because
the NEC
The computer workstations which ad hoc and neigh-

its third home since the cénter was born shortly after the
original Earth Day in 1970. Thankfully no one was hurt in
the late-night blaze that demolished the-NEC, as well as
the bar and paint store on either side of it — although pity
the poor tenants of the apartments above the bar who lost

borhood groups could use to dun bureaucrats and lawmakers now are toast. The colorful “eco-boutique” of exotic t-shirts, graphic posters, diverse calendars and cards,
bird calls and puzzles is now a bunch of cinders. Over
time, it all can be replaced.

: am

is

. is more than the charred remains of what actually had been

all their possessions.
Gone, too, at least temporarily, is the unique resource
that was the NEC headquarters, a community-based institution that was simultaneously a treasure trove of infor-

mation and a center for citizen activism. Only ashes remain of what was a unique archive, much of it found nowhere else. Lost was a matchless collection of some 9,500
volumes, dozens of filing cabinets full of folders on more

than 800 topics, years of copies of 300 periodicals, shelves
_ full of topo maps, environmental impact reports and state-

Not Burnt Out
What still “burns” with us at the NEC is the fiery
Spirit of the Nature-lovers and Earth-healers who started
it and have kept it going for three decades, almost en_ tirely through the support and donations — predominantly small — of a constituency that now numbers thousands of members. In fact, the community wouldn’t let
the NEC shut down even if it wanted to.

ments, scientific abstracts, timber harvest plans, records
of decision and the like. And, no, those files had not been

The outpouring of community support has been amazing. Bouquets and poems have piled up at the fire site,
and benefit shows are being planned. Promises of financial support have been pouring in for a center that not
only has been an advocate for defenseless Nature but also an information switchboard, a phone “tree” for citizen
alerts, the initiator of rural recycling — and the creator of beach clean-ups, all-species balls, plant sales and zany
annual auctions.

— as they say in computer parlance — backed up.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
‘ You can help resurrect the NEC by showing your support in two ways:
¢ become a member of the NEC, or renew your

In fact, the beach clean-up is still on for Saturday, September 15, and the NEC will coordinate it for Humboldt
County, as always. Be sure to sign up by calling 822-6918, e-mailing to nec @igc.org or by writing to 879 9th St.,
Arcata, CA 95521. And don’t forget to dress as your favorite creature and come in costume to the All-Species
Parade the following week during the Sunday afternoon —
of the Northcountry Fair.

membership. It’s $20 regular, $15 if you’re a student or
retired (but not if you’re a retired student): Use the coupon
on this page, and send your membership to Northcoast Environmental Center, 879 9th St., Arcata, CA 95521.

Those who have dedicated their lives to the NEC liked to say that it educated, agitated and, when need be,
litigated on behalf of the physical wonders that comprise the North Coast bioregion. That will not stop,

¢ make a donation, but please only of money. There
is no new headquarters yet, and so contributions of furniture, filing cabinets and the like would be premature. Right
now what the center needs, to put it crassly, is cold cash.
So the “NEC Rebuild It Fund” has been established
at the Humboldt Area Foundation, and checks preferably
should be made out to the Foundation, with the notation
_ “for the NEC Rebuild It Fund” in the check memo line.
Then send your gift to the Humboldt Area Foundation, POB
99, Bayside, CA 95524.
Some NEC members are urging the public to endorse
their tax rebates to the NEC, as they have. Those donations
can be sent to the NEC, 879 9th St., Arcata, CA 95521. The
building may not be there any more, but the address still
works for the Post Office.

Though they still are in shock, the hard-working, hard-core staffers — some who have been on the barricades for the NEC for more than a quarter of a century — are not quitting. In fact, they already are busy trying
to reconstitute phone and mailing lists, dealing with insurance agents and looking for a temporary headquarters.

The NEC radio show, now airing on Thursdays at 8 p.m., will remain the longest-running public affairs
program on KHSU-FM. The NEC’s monthly newsletter ECONEWS will appear again — although the August
issue flamed out just hours before it was going to be pasted up (just to keep you turrent, it would have had news
about the upper Klamath water dispute, the new lawsuit against PL, oil-drilling threats, the global warming pact,
the energy “crisis” and roadless areas shenanigans — but also articles about wilderness hikes, plant walks and
profiles of a local critter and an inspiring teacher. There even was a little good news, too).
The NEC will still watchdog the regulators. It still will go to bat for redwoods, spotted owls and coho
salmon. It still will try to build coalitions and serve as a link between single-issue concerned citizens and
powerful national organizations. With your help, it will be a (slightly smoky) voice for the voiceless.
"a
i

~~"

The Northcoast Environmental Center by joining, and receive ECONEWS

by mail.

i

$15/yr.

i

(Extra donations are always welcome.)

6

i

*Student/Retired

i
i

i
i
q

What's left of the NEC

is in the middle where the crane stands

now. (Photo courtesy of Arcata Eye)

=

:
fates

Phone

oon

:

——. E-mail

rs

————~_

——_____—_____—_—-

*Regular

$20/yr.

j

*Family
Institution

$30/yr.
$50/yr.

]
i

*Life

$400/yr.

eOverseas

$50/yr.

é
4
i NORTHCOAST ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER, 879 9TH ST., ARCATA, CA 95521 ¢ 822-6918
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Fire: area businesses pick up the pieces afttheerfire

%

¢ Contwuen
From pace 21

may take a while for the site to
be properly cleaned up.
Dean Renfer, Arcata building official, said the site cannot
be cleared until paperwork
from different city and county
departments was compiled and
presented to the city.
“We just need a few more
things to complete the info,” he
said.

McKay said the NEC would

keepinga watch over the site
COMPOST MAT. BOYS | veduring
removal for any salTraditional & Contemporary
Bluegrass Music

No cover
+ Now playing the
2™ Thursday of every month

from 8:30 - 11:30 p.m.

vageable documents or materi-

als.

- “Anything we pull out is
more than nothing,” he said. -

McKay and McDonald both

said community support for

ee

,

so

‘

dous.
:
“Our customers have been
said
supportive,”
very
McDonald, who
Arcata Auto.

ter the fire, Wildberries Marketplace offered to match
ok

FES

ee

Tuesday - 4 p.m.to Midnight ° Wed.-Sat. - 12 to Midnight
856 10™ Street, Arcata * 826-2739

Any thing we? ull
than
out is more

also owns.
.

McKay said immediately af-

nations
$10,000.

“

ae ae sebuneuie
a
MgC headquarters.

to the NEC,

do-

up to

nothing. ”

Tim McKay

getting another $10,000, too.”
Taunya

Stapp,

the

NEC director

said more people have used the

Northcoast Co-Op’s marketing
NEC’s member number
- director, said the fire caused a _ checkouts since the fire.

“We made that in two weeks,”

great deal of distress to Co-Op

he said. “We're really close to

employees and customers. She

“IT had staff in tears when

they saw it,” she said.

www.humbrew.com

What would your.
stuff cost to replace?
You may think your things aren’t worth much. But the average person has
over $20,000 worth of stuff that’s probably not covered by a landlord’s
policy. That’s why you need State Farm renters insurance. State Farm
insures millions of people’s possessions. Which is good to know, because
stuff has a way of really adding up.
‘
Call today and see how affordable renters insurance can be.
Grondo

Gale King

Grondalski

692 14" Street

1010 G Street
Arcata, CA 95521
707-822-4811

Arcata, CA 95521
707-822-7077

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
STATE FARM

&

INSURANCE

State Farm General Insurance Company

- Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

statefarm.com
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Want to make
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:
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of difference?

( Last year we made 50,000 pounds of It )

a

It's amazing what we can do together. Last year, Sacred Grounds roasted 50,000

pounds of certified organic coffee, representing almost one square mile of

7TH&FEST

ARCATA.

CA

WWW.SACRED-GROUNDS.COM

Thanks to you, our customers and friends, we are able to continue su

.

in the developing
fair traded,certified organic and shade grown coffee production

world.

Want to know why we think this is so important? Take a look and see for yourself.

What is Organic Coffee?

:

Coffee is the second most traded commodity in the world—and it is damaging our planet. That's because commercial coffee
is also one of the world's most sprayed crops, and its fields are encroaching on thousands of acres of virgin rain forest.

:
oe

Organic coffee, however, is grown without the dangerous pesticides and chemical fertilizers that are commonly used on
large, commercial plantations. Instead, it is grown sustainably, with attention paid to the health of people and the environment.

Why Certify?
Without certification, organic coffee would not exist. Organic coffee produces less yield per acre than commercial coffee,
_ and consumes more time and labor. The certification process is also long, complicated, and expensive. But, without organic
certification, the small farmers who grow organic coffee would never get paid for their efforts. Furthermore, certification is
the only way to defend the meaning of the term "organic" in the marketplace. Anyone can say that their coffee is organic, but
certification is the only way to guarantee that the coffee we sell is exactly what we say it is-100% organic.
That's why we are happy to submit to the audits and on-site inspections of Quality Assurance International— and proud that

all of our coffee is certified organic.

Save the Forest?
Many forces contribute to the destruction of the rain forests and coffee is one of them. Millions of acres are devoted to
growing row upon row of commercial coffee, creating an ecological desert.

That's why Sacred Grounds buys nothing but shade-grown coffee. Shade-grown coffeeis grown under diversified

shade cover--in and around the existing forest that is the natural habitat of hundreds of species of migratory song birds.

These same birds, in turn, act as a natural defense against the bugs and pests that can ruin a coffee crop. Shade-grown
coffee protects the great forests and the creatures that need the rain forests to survive...including people like us.

FAIR TRADE

The Human Equation...
Let's face it. Money talks. Yet, for millions
of third-world farmers, it stays eerily silent. The very people who produce some
of our favorite things live in abject poverty. How can we expect them to think of things like "the environment" when they are

starving? Obviously, something has to change.

_

;

Ge

CERTIFIED

That's why Sacred Grounds was one of the very first members of TransFair USA, an independent, nonprofit organization that
promotes Fair Trade across the globe. Fair Trade improves the lives of small coffee farmers by guaranteeing them a fair price
for their coffee, regardless of the ever changing price of coffee on Wall Street. Fair Trade promotes self-reliance and equality
h fair market practices.
ek

Sacred Grounds Coffee is available by the pound at our downtown cafe, the Arcata and Eureka Co-ops,
Wildberries Marketplace, Murphy's Markets, and other fine food stores.
Our coffee is now served at Windows Cafe at Humboldt State Univerity, as well as at our downtown cafe and fine eating establishments.

.

j
;
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ARTWARE
from these
Arcata producers
through Sept. 10
FIRE & LIGHT Jewel colored glass paperweight.
IMAGINE Eye-catching handcrafted hair sticks.

“TOMAS Sterling silver hoop earrings.

Roller hockey

league accepts

TARNOV CRYSTAL COMPANY Austrian rainbow crystals.

-

registration

cations available for the Family Resource Centers Initiative,

BARONI Elegant jewelry, Arcata store only.
4

ee CMS:

SEASIS aS

et

EE

McKinleyville Parks and
Recreation is accepting registration for its Adult

Roller

Hockey League.
Participants must be 16 or

older. The fee is $40.

‘

Games are on Sunday afternoons Sept. 16 through Nov. 18.
Call McKinleyville Parks and

Recreation at 839-9003 for more
203
708

F Street
*
9th
Street

Eureka
Old
Arcata

Town
Plaza

-°

442-5661
822-6720

Wetc eseeieeleelelelelelelieiet

a

County charges to

Disposal of TV sets and computer monitors will cost $10 in
Humboldt County because of a
recent state ban on discarding
cathode ray tubes in landfills.
A cathode ray tube is the
large glass component of a television or monitor that converts
the electrical signal into an

* Lamb « Pork * Chicken ¢ Beef * Vegetarian

GYROS and FALAFELS

a

;

dump televisions

SHISH KEBAB.
SANDWICHES
DINNER PLATES

information.

image.

|

All shish kebab & gyros are served with

freshly cut salads in baked pita bread
Sn 2a

a

Each tube contains 4 to 8
pounds of lead. .—
The ban on cathode ray tubes

from landfills is an effort to reduce the amount of lead in the
e1. vironment.

It is estimated that between

110% OFF ANY

1997 and 2004, 315 million computers that will become obsolete contain 1.2 billion pounds

(PURCHASE |

Other household appliances
— such as refrigerators, washers, dryers, stoves and water
heaters — also require fees for

i

a

EXPIRES 9.31.01

of lead.

disposal.

>.

VALLEY WEST SHOPPING CENTER
(NEXT TO RADIO SHACK)
Mon.-Fri. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.¢ SATURDAY ‘12 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

826-2121

Contact the Humboldt Waste
Management Authority at 2688020 for more information.

Family Resource
Planning Workshop
The Humboldt County Children and Families Commission
now has two requests for appli-

Phase I.
Planning. Family Resource

Centers offer a range of services that educate, develop
skills and promote healthy
families.

A free workshop is planned
about

the Family

Resource

Center application process on
Sept. 7, 2-4 p.m., at the
Humboldt County Library.
Call the Humboldt County
Children and Families Commission at 445-7389, or check

out
its
Web
site
at
www.humkids.org, for more
information.

Free Workshop

on

Composting
The City of Arcata is offering
a free backyard-composting

workshop on Sept. 16 at Pacific
Union School, 3001 Janes Road.
Call the City of Arcata, Environmental Services Department at 822-8184 for more information and to ask for a free
composting bin.
:

Drop-off brush free
Arcata residents can reduce
waste and garbage bills by
bringing
brush and woody yard

waste to North Coast Quality
Compost, which is located at
3000 St. Louis Road.
The service is free of charge
to residents who bring a current City of Arcata utility bill.
North Coast Quality compost
is open on Wednesdays and
Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information on the
brush drop-off program and
other ways to reduce waste call
the Environmental Services
Department at 822-8184.

see Clips, page 34 .
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ome see whats happening
Arcata Firet Baptist

eat come of the BOO beautiful people
who consider AEKC their epiritual homo!
en regcons vou

Message Series beginning Sunday, Sept. 9

chould check out AFBCI

s"
tion
ing
"Lifa's
Prob
Ques
based on the Book of Genesis, Dr. Clay Ford speaker
Come meat our NEW, full-time Pastor to College Students

-RAIMER ROJAS

SOLID ROCK COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP
Thursdays at 7:00 pm.

Worship © Bible Study © Prayer © Fellowship

“BREAKFAST FOR A BUCK’
;

College Bible Study
Cundays © Breakfast at 9:30 a.m.

(First breakfast

is free)

OT NAOH
€:00 - 9:30 - 11:00 A.M.

©
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ZEN CENTER
ARCATA
|
SPEAKER
°
Sojun Mel Weitsman, Roshi

| -

Abbot of ‘Berkeley Zen ae

‘Sunday, September Je 9:20 am

. | Northcoast Aikido Center, Arcata
(entry of f public parking lot-at 8th & F Sts:)

Vids ‘elie weedtion ta Cited

on P Otredt: This project

Some

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Arcata residents sald they feel the project is long overdue.

| —_

Information at www.arcatazencenter.org/home

road workers fill in the gaps
Arcata says no to crac
sy Dani

HSU Students:
Too much stuff in

Store it affordably at

Maen |

dla
ae

apartment?.

bow Self Storage.

@ Each space individually alarmed.
e Accessible 7 days a week.
e
e
e
e

Fire alarm system throughout.
!
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.
Units come’in several sizes.

eT
Self Storage
180 F Street, Arcata
MPO

Brame

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Store Your Stuff With Us. .
;

es

Leen

3

/

ota

Wades av Stodle
will last thoughout

ee

in Pepa

he Arcata Department
of
Public
Works
began a series
of road renovation projects, fol-

lowing approval from the city
council in July.
The projects include overlaying several streets with new

asphalt, filling potholes in
* busier residential areas and

reconstructing Janes Road.

This series of road repairs

a day as possible.
In addition to pothole repairs, an expansive overlay
project begins this week —
causing some mild detours
throughout the city.
The city contracted Parnum
Paving Inc. to lay 2 inches of ©
asphalt on as many as 80 blocks
of road.
The focus of the project is to
provide sturdy, maintenancefree roads for four to five years
on Arcata’s busier “functional
classification” streets.
A few streets receiving over-

will be the largest street maintenance project Arcata has ever
_ laying asphalt are Union Street,
received.
~
the east
end of 14th Street
to the
City maintenance workers
corner of L.K. Wood Boulecurrently work in full swing —
vard, and Janes Road — among
filling in potholes in residential
others.
areas and sealing them to pre’ Klopp said the construction
vent further erosion.
will not inhibit bus service, but
The roadwork has begun in
people should expect a few mithe area surrounding Arcata:
nor delays:
High School.
Most of Arcata’s roads and
Franklin Klopp, director of
residential
streets are in dire
public works, said the city
need of repairs.
plans to finishing roads surSo to motorists, skateboardrounding all local public
ers and weak-ankled pedestrischools first.
The City Council approved ans, the maintenance project is
good policy.
several projects in late July,

- including appropriating $65,000
to maintenance crews tasked
with filling in as many holes in

see Potholes, next page
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Potholes: overlay creates detours
© CONTINUED
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

“Roads are bad all over Arcata
..- 80 it’s about goddamn time,”
said Sara Hitchcock, liberal arts
junior.
' Although the city plans on filling as many “alligator cracks &
chuckholes” as possible, there
simply isn’t enough money to
overlay all of the residential areas,
The city competed within the
county for state-awarded monies
provided through the state transportation improvement program.
The city has $320,000 available
for overlaying, and it intends to
use every dollar possible. |
Also, $735,000 was awarded for
the Janes Road reconstruction

“We

are

about

excited

the

road

renovation project
because
mean

it

will

easier

ac-

cess for emergency
vehicles
with a new

turn

lane

being

added.”
Alison Book
' public relations director

for Mad River Hospital
Alligator
for Mad River Hospital.

project.

The hospital, locatedinthe

The first phase of this project middle of Janes Road, will be

began Friday.
The project’s goal is to com-

coordinating with the city to
ensure emergency vehicles,

Spear Avenue to the freeway
‘overpass at Guintoli Lane.
“We are excited about the road

ing construction.
Construction for the three
projects is expected to last

pletely repave Janes Road from can access the hospital
dur-

renovation project because it will

(—

cracks

like these

are

being fixed to make

the

roads

Book, public relations director
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| Plaza camera sparks controversy
py Nicous Casay
* the beginning of the summerto
promote a dialogue in the community, but that he hadn't heard
embers of Northany discussion about them unern Californians
til recently.
“We're trying to implement
Against Monitor-

(COMMUNITY EDITOR

,
Bo

ing were out in full force, Sat-

as many community-oriented

policing type of things as we
tures on petitions
to present to - can,” Gallagher said. “And this
a really good way of getting
the Arcata City Council — exsome more eyes on what's going
pressing their opposition to the
on as opposed
to having officers
installation of 24-hour surveilon the Plaza all the time.”
_- lance cameras on the Plaza.
NoCAM!
was
recently
Greg Allen, an Arcata attorney and member of NoCAM!,
_ formed in response to Arcata’s
tentative plans to cameras on
said putting cameras in the
the Plaza.
Plaza is “absurd.”
Arcata Police Chief Chris
“The thing that wiaikes the
Gallagher said installing the
cameras — especially on the
urday, as they collected signa-

cen eae ae
eet Sees

TP

et

te at

step

cameras would assist the APD,

Roger Herick collects a signature from Justine Levy,
an undeclared extended education student, on a
petition

protesting

on the Plaza.

the use of surveillance

cameras

The petition will be presented to the

City Council at its next meeting, Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

Ween
eA a
“6
POLO).e
|

srthtown

Plaza —

so objectionable

The

Lumberjack

{]OIN DALIANES TRAVEL

—_— Index

“2001
Value of books donated in 2000 to our local pubSE

lic library: by NTB,, $1978.64 - by amazon &

i tt

Value of gift certificates donated in 2000 to local
nonprofits and school fundraisers: by NTB,
$2185.10 — by amazon & bn.com, zero.

» Public restroom, chairs and water provided in
2000: by NTB, lots — by amazon & bn.com, zip. —

a9. nly $2099 prDo|

tons — by amazon & bn.com, nada.

INCLUDES:
Airfare
From S.f.
Accomodations

State taxes paid in 2000 through your purchases
at your local independent bookstore, in support
of schools, social services and public agencies:
by NTB, 7.25% of sales — by amazon & bn.com,

Daily Breakfast, Bight Lunches, Two Dinners

Services Of An Experienced General Tours Expedition Leader
And Much More!

Call For Detailed Itinerary.

none.

University Center

M/Tu/Th/F 8:30a-4:30p W10a-4:30p

Access to a children’s book buyer who actually
reads the books she buys for the store: NTB, yes
-— amazon & bn.com, no.
—

Closed each day 12:30p-1:30p
707.822.7676 * world@dalianes.com

See
IC

Cruises & Customized Travel

"The Best the World Has To Offer”

ee

eit, ren

:

:

“For those folks who are
against having cameras on the
Plaza,” he said, “I really don’t

believe, and it’s not been my
experience with the police department, that they are using
these cameras to randomly
pick out strangers on the street
and investigate them.”
He said: “We certainly expect
privacy in our homes and in
our lives. But when we go out
in public, we don’t have that
same expectation.”

Allen disagrees.
“What I expect is to be observable t o people who are
presently present to be able to
observe me,” he said. “I think
that is reasonable. I take that
risk. The risk that I don’t sign
up for is that my every move-

ment — including the ability to
go into great detail by the zooming capabilities
— is to be monitored and recorded by the police department.”
Gallagher said the department is still looking into the
cameras and is not sure what
kind of technology would be
used if the cameras were installed.
“We want to be at least able
to read license plates if we
zoom,” he said.
Allen said that although the
cameras would be obtained
through grants, the cameras
would end up costing the taxpayers inthe longrun.
|
“It’s a tremendous hidden
cost that the people aren’t even
seeing,” he said.
peo said not only will the

taxpayer have to pay for the

bn.com, $0.00.

Event posters posted, booksignings held and advice given that isn’t computer generated: by NTB,

is

especially at night — when 50
their ability to rotate 360 depercent of the department’s
grees and their zoom capabiliresources are being used.
' ties of 22-to-1,” Allen said. “The
Gallagher said the city is
ability to intrude on people’s
pursuing state and federal
private lives is extreme.”
grants to pay for the cameras.
Michael Behney, executive
He said dummy cameras
director of Arcata Mainstreet
were installed on top of the
business association, said that
Bank of America building at
cameras are everywhere nowa-

days.

customized

Specialized Group Tours
.2
Discounted International Airfares

tours « cruises + lodging

¢ group travel

maintenance
and upkeep of the
cameras, but he thinks at least
one additional police officer
will have to be hired to monitor the video and authenticate
the tapes in litigation.
But Gallagher said no additional officers would be required, and a police officer
would have to testify in any
court case.

Behney said a network of
people — including the Arcata
Mainstreet Program, APD, the
chamber of commerce, the
community development director, the city manager and the

director of the Arcata Endeavor — have been meeting
' over the last year to address
social and economic concerns

on the Plaza.
“It was thought that if secu-

see Plaza,
next page
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Plaza: concems about camera

* CONTINUED
FROW PREVIOUS PAGE

“It’s a tremendous

rity cameras were installed,it
would more or less a deterrent.
for folks to want to sit out there

‘hidden
cost that the
people aren 't even

seeing.”

and deal drugs,”
he said.

He said cameras would also
deter violence, vandalism and

TOFU
SHOP
—
FINE 7 nae Ss

—

“tagging.”
He said there are concerns
about “willful mischief” on the
Plaza.
.
“We spend over $1,500 a year
to plant and maintain
the Plaza
gardens,” he said. “So when
somebody tromps through
there and destroys them, not
only is it disappointing, they’re
robbing people of Arcata and

\ ies

community
could really benefit
from the investigative
side of it.
If there is a crime that oceurs
and we can somehow identify
who that criminal is, then
that’sa positive thing.”
Allen said similar cameras
were installed
in Times Square
in New York City for 22 months,
and 10 arrests resulted because
of the surveillance.
“If it wasn’t necessary in
Times Square — where millions of people go through everyday and is considered to be
one of the highest crime areas
of New York, especially
at night
— then, why on earth wouldwe
need one in Arcata?” he said.
The matter is on the agenda
for the Sept. 5 city council

of a pleasant experience.”
Allen said the cameras will
only force crime off the Plaza
and into other areas, including
residential areas.
Gallagher and Behney both
said the cameras would serve
as an investigative tool for the
police.
“If people were getting
out of
hand at 2 o’clock in the morning, when the bars were getting
out, there would be some way
to help the police make them
accountable,” Behney said.
Gallagher said: “I think our

Fresh * Baked * Smoked ° Spreads
Ask for them in your favorite Market, DeliorRestaurant

|

TOFU SHOP Specialty Foods, Inc.
100 Ericson Ct. Suite 150, Arcata, CA 95621 - Phone/Fax: 707-822-7401

meeting;
the public isinvitedto .
comment.

PORTER STREET
BARBEQUE
‘The Porter Street Special
ec ee
Large Sandwich
(on garlic bread). . . Ma SR ae ee
Beef or Pork Ribs (with garlic bread & chilibeans). . 2...
1 1s.

8.99

8.99
7.99

Tri-tip or Pork Roast (with garlic bread & chilibeans): . . 5...
Half Chicken

(with gartic & chili beans)
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Now that you’ve unpacked the last box (or are getting close), it’s
time to think about the other items on your list of “Things to do.”
Like opening a checking account.
Stop by any Coast Central Credit Union member services branch,
show us your student ID, and we'll give you yourfirst box of checks
for free. What better way to start the new school year!
You also get a full range of financial services, along with Coast
Central Online for 24 hour access to your accounts from your
personal computer or touchtone phone.
And to top it all off, we’ve got the largest network of ATMs on the
North Coast.
So call or stop by any of our ten convenient member services
branches and find out why we say, “You belong at Coast Central
Credit Union.”

- Coast Central
Credit Union

800 974-9727 » wwweoastccu.org
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Hours extended

Arcata buses run later, thanks to HSU

sy Necous Casey

“This is a pilot year
he Arcata and Mad
.

River Transit System
made life a little
easier for HSU students and

other Arcata residents Monday,
when it extended its hours of
operation to 10 p.m.
The extended operating
hours

The

gold

at Library Circle

route stops

Monday night.

The

proto
sy Kevin Baut
buses run until 10 p.m.

JAY SOOTER’S PURE WATER SPAS & SAUNAS
New technology gives you instant chemical free water. Tastes
great ... just hook it up to your tap in less than 3 minutes! —

Student special: $89°**
Fully portable. Removes Giardia & Asbestos too!
Open Monday - Saturday 10:30.a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

3750 BROADWAY IN EUREKA
| 444-8001
e-mail: pwspas@tidepool.com
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come

after many

day through Friday, whether
’ school is in session or not.

there are no plans

to have the extended hours in
the summer.

“This is a pilot year for this,
so we have to evaluate the numbers to see if it’s effective or
not,” Pardi said.
“If we can afford to keep it

going during the summer, then
we will keep it going during the
summer,” he said.
HSU subsidizes the bus system— which is free to HSU students,
faculty,
or staff—
through parking fines.
Pardi said .75 percent of

“The major increase was to
cover operational increases,

plus supplementing the late
night service” he said.
The fare price for non-HSU

Bo

lier

Lonch
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New Seasonal Menu & Fresh Baked Goods ®
ganic

Wines

&

Beer

pogo tenuatemie
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peta

can’t expect HSU to pay for all
of it. Twenty-five percent of the
riders at night could be nonHSU.”
Riders may purchase a book
of 10 tickets for $6, which
brings the price down to 60
centsaride.
-

ibeatnat

Pardi said the next project
A&MRTS
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Alder Grove industrial
park.

if

)7.822.7143

Larry Pardi
transportation
superintendent

Willow Creek residents are
now able to travel to Arcata and
beyond by bus thanks to the
Humboldt Transit Authority.

The new bus line, which had
its maiden voyage July 30,
makes the 53-minute journey
‘from Willow Creek to Valley
West three times a day.

Greg Pratt, HTA operations
and safety manager, said the
new route was set in response

to the community’s desire for
transit to the coast.
Pratt said there are about 12

to 14 passengers a day on the

tinue to fund it as long as it is
being used. At least 20 percent
of the cost of running the service must be paid for by passenger fares, which is about 23 passengers a day.

“It has to be a joint effort to
make it work,” Pratt said.
The cost of a one-way fare is
$3.50. However, passengers can
buy a day pass for $6, a 10-ride
pass for $25, or a combination
day pass for $10 that allows a
passenger to buy one ticket and
ride on the Willow Creek extension and the Redwood Teenett
buses all day.
Pratt said the drivers dindeiy

the new route because it does
not make any stops and the

weather is generally warmer in
Willow Creek.
“It’s a nice ride, a nice drive,”

he said.
Pratt also said it is a good day

is looking at is ex-

tending
the service to the

s~

SG

students, faculty or staff also
went up July 1 from 80 cents to
$1 for adults.
Pardi said the increase in
fares will also fund the rising
costsof running
the bus system
and the longer hours.
“The public needs to pay for
acertain share of the late-night

service as well,” he said. “We

accessories

bers to see if it’s effective or not.”

route, but he expects a larger
ridership once school starts. He
said that since the service is
A&MRTS ridership is HSU stunew, people are still familiarizdents, faculty or staff.
-ing themselves with it.
This year, HSU’s contract
“It’s tough to start anything
with A&MRTS is $14,000 more
new,” he said.
than last year’s.
The Willow Creek line is proPardi said this is to pay for
. visional — the County will con-

the night shift and offset the
increase in operating costs.

|

to evaluate the num-

re-

quests from the public.
Larry Pardi, transportation
superintendent, said the new
hours will be in operation Mon-

Right now,

for this, so we have

Pardi said he hopes this will
happen within a year.

See Willow Creek, page 34
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» Pay as little as $300 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &

use our computer lab

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

455 Union Street

822-1909
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Willow Creek: County extends bus service inland
“It's
a nice ride, a nice drive.”

° Conrmuan
prom pace 32

trip

Greg

Pratt

HTA gperations and safety meneger

for people to get out of the
foggy weather,
which can some-

_ times plague
the coast.

He said people from Willow
Creek can go shopping and
make appointments in Arcata
and Eureka.
The service runs Monday
- through Friday.
The Humboldt Transit Authority operates bus lines from
Fortuna
to Trinidad.
Pratt, who takes the bus from
Fortuna
every morning to his |
job in Eureka, said he encourages people to take public transit because of the cost ‘and environmental impacts of driving.
For more information and

schedules contact HTA at 443- 0626 or check out its website at
‘ www.hta.org.

.

John

Terfether drives

the Red

puoro
sy Kavee Baus
Route early mornings.

Clips
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The Seudent Health Center isn’t always open’
when you need it.

:

ee

MADE FRESH oer HERE IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY.
MAD RIVER
BREWING CO.
195 Taylor Way
Blue Lake, CA 95525
707-668-4151
Call about tours

at the event for $35 per vehicle,

and $50 for buses an RVs.

Tickets are available at The
Works, The Metro, and People’s
Records in Arcata or online at

xpress
Care and Emer-

Services
at Mad
River Community Hospital are open whenever
you
need them. Our Express
Care—open weekdays
from 5-9 p.m. and weekends from 1-9 p.m.—provides urgent care services

for non-emergency
situations such as a sprained

ankle or a bad case of the
flu. Our ERis open 24
hours a day, seven
days a

week to take care of your
serious health needs. We
are located
two exits north
of HSU off Hwy 101 and
accept all major insurance

plans. So when the Scudent
Health Center is dosed, you
know where to go. e

~ www.gdtstoo.com

retail shop.

(707) 822-3621

3800 Janes Road, Arcata | www.madriverhospital.com

or

ticketmaster.com.

For more information call

964-8065 or check out their web
site at www.pignic.com.

Harvest Fair

The Health and Harvest
Fair

will be held at the Manila Com-

munity Center — located off
High
255 at wa
1611 Penins
yula

Drive — on Sept. 15 from

or come visit our

: On tap) and in bottles
# www.madriverbrewing.com

Hog Farm

Labor Day Pignic is Saturday

:iW
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‘JAMAICA ale.

The 15 th annual

and Sunday Sept. 1 & 2.
The event will feature music,
food, crafts, non-profit information booths, a children’s activity area and a costume parade.
Tickets are $42 for one day,
$80 for two days. A two-day pass
for children
ages 6-12 is $10.
Camping
passes are available

WHEN IN HUMBOLDT, 00 LIKE
THE NATIVES
00!
Have
an ice celd

Steelhead

Hog Farm Pignic

10

a.m.
to 3 p.m.
The fair will feature free
food, workshops, arts, crafts,
‘local environmental information and health and nutrition
information
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Young slug jockeys (above) cast
shadows for their slug in one of
move
ng
heats. Slugs
the qualifyi
toward the shade to get out of
the sun. Donna Ceovy (right),
winner of the adult race final,
shows off her champion siug,

ee
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Slug’s race at Prairie Creek
California state park educates public in redwoods
proro

essay By Kevin Bait

PHOTO EDITOR
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park
held its 33rd annual Banana Slug Derby
on Aug: 18. Festivities included a pa-

rade, games and slug races.
The Derby is sponsored
by the North
Coast. Redwood Interpretive Association. Organizers of the event hoped to

the often overlooked but important redwood community inhabitants.
Slug jockeys quickly learned that the
small gastropods preferred to travel toward shade.
?
Participants competed in qualifying
heats, placing the slugs in the center of
the ring hoping their slugs would be the
first to the outside ring. The banana
slugs were returned to the forest unharmed at the end of the derby.

_ teach children, as well as adults, about

Banana Slug Derby Queen Kim Stewert (left), a state park aide,
, the
announces
icz
race judge,
derby how
watches as Kim Andryc
for a midslug
a
as
poses
(above)
Arcata,
of
Tony,
winner of a heat.
festival photograph.
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, SCIENCE

ARTWCENTER
211 G ST. + EUREKA * 443.7017 _
FALL SUPPLY SALE

©

STUDENT DISCOUNT
25% OFF class materials

25-40% OFF BRUSHES & PAINT

25-30% DRAWING PADS plus

CREATIVE

:

CENTER
efable
¢ chair
elamp = ° fray

Reg. $399.95

SALE $229.95
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italia

:

A Catholic Student Organization
700 Union St., Arcata

:

:

HSU Newman Community
cand i

artetiaedo en

|

|

Daily Mass at 7 a.m.

|

Retreats

Friday Night Dinners
Social Activities
Study Area
Fellowship
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HSU team earns ‘Outstanding Winner’
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Engineering students battle mussels in math-modeling contest
sy Natuan

Rusntron

SCIENCE EDITOR
Most students find routine
one-hour math exams frighten-

ing and stressful. Working four

“My biggest surprise of the competition was my ability

to consume such a

days straight on a single, complex math-modeling problem
with only eight hours of sleep
sounds like a plot from a Steven

large volume of cof-

without

serious

King novel.

health

implica-

|

But there weren’t any ghosts
or grisly murders during the
2001 Consortium for Mathematics and Its Application’s Inter-

fee in one weekend
tions.” —

David Stier
engineering senior

disciplinary Contest in Modeling — just a haunting amount

tal resource engineering stu-

dents representing HSU competed in the annual event and
earned an “Outstanding Win-

ner” designation. HSU’s team
— comprised of Matthew

of 171 teams. HSU’s ERE students beat teams from five
countries — including Canada,

China and Ireland, as well as
U.S. teams from much larger
schools such as MIT and
Florida A&M University. © _
The math-modeling contest,

_puoto
sy Kevin Bai

held last spring semester, challenged teams of up to three

professor, presents
with 2001 COMAP
Stier
David
and
(from left) Marc Liesenring, Matthew Kennedy
y
“Outstanding Winner” certificates at the ERE awards ceremon April 27.
Elleen Cashman,
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see COMAP, nextpage
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Kennedy, Marc Leisenring and
David Stier — was one of three

to earn the highest ranking out

,
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of data to hack through.
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COMAP: ERE students compete in marathon math-modeling contest
Cashman approached Kennedy
first with the idea of participat-

“I twisted their arms pretty
hard,” Cashman said.
HSU has competed nearly

ing in the contest.

every year in the event and a

ERE

© Conrimuen
FROM PAGE 37

members to research and find
an optimal solution for an openended modeling problem.
The topic for this year’s competition related to the realworld problem of th2 proliferamussels

(Dreissena

polymorpha) in North Ameri-

can waterways.

Eileen

Cashman and Jeffrey Haag, é
department

of mathematics

teem last won an Outstanding
Winner award 10 years ago, she

professor, were the advisors for

said.

the team.

“T never had any intention of

When
Leisenring
and
Kennedy finally agreed to com-

doing it,” Kennedy said.
Leisenring was reluctant to
sign up at first, too.

pete, they asked fellow ERE student Stier to join their team.
Stier, now a senior expected

tion of non-native European

zebra

Professor

to graduate next spring, had
never heard of fhe COMAP
math-modelling competition.
“We had a strong team,”
Leisenring said. “I had been in
other contests with Matt and

in) wertsc®

PHOTO COURTESY

The engineering department’s 2001 “Outstanding
Engineer Student,” Matthew Kennedy, holds his
COMAP certificate.

had done well.”
Kennedy and Leisenring,

BODY
PIERCING

the first time the event was held
on the internet.
Teams had no idea what the
problem would be until the information
and
data
was
posted to the COMAP Web site

who graduated in the spring,
were friends and had been in
many classes together.

“They were three of our best

TATTOO

students,” Cashman said.

SMOKE
SHOP

Thoii ability to identify each
other’s Strengths and work well
together led to their success,
she gaid.
The 2001 competition marked

443-8566

at midnight Feb. 9.
The team had until midnight
on Feb. 12, to complete and submit their solution.
The initial hurdle for the
team was familiarizing itself

with zebra mussels.

“We spent the first 24 hours
just researching,” Kennedy

Your

said.

tific literature and found a
probability-based model that
had been done previously.

They accumulated $20 in library fines in the process.

tole

The team split up the exhaustive work up based on team

Mountain Biking,

members’

Children’s Bikes,

i

A

ELLY

ae

are

strengths.

Leisenring focused on interpreting the large amount of zebra mussel data that had been
provided.

Road Biking,
and BMX

_

They pored over the scien-

COMPLETE
BIKE SHOP

'

Bikes.

“The data wasn’t very complete,” Leisenring said. “There
was so much of it.”
Not only was there missing

ees
ne AOr

cidventures
I OG Uts
M-Sat:9-6

DAILY

merical methods classes.
But nobody on the team had

Pare MT yA 3% 650

10TH

ST.

‘onan

ARCATA

not allowed to help directly
with the work, Cashman and
Haag kept the team supplied
with pizza and coffee, which allowed them to work uninterrupted.

Kennedy

and

Leisenring

didn’t agree on the exact
amount of sleep they were able
to get during the marathon

event, but somewhere between
six‘and eight hours was the to-

tal.
“My biggest surprise of the

competition was my ability to
consume sucha large volume

tions,” Stier said.
The team’s solution will be

probability, statistics and nu-

www.adventuresedve

survival.
The criteria were based on
calcium, potassium, chlorophyll-a concentrations, as well
as temperature and pH.
Although the advisors were

long, difficult-to-read Excel

The members relied on their

Sun:td-5

whether mussels could proliferate based on the water quality
parameters necessary for their

of coffee in one weekend with-

any formal training or experiOPEN

generate a stochastic model,”
Cashman said.
After interpreting the data,
Kennedy began formatting it
using FORTAN 90, a technical
programming language used
by engineers.
The model would predict

data, but a huge amount of unnecessary data was provided in
spreadsheets.
.
“It wasn’t pretty,” Kennedy
said. “It was all messed up.”
The team decided that, because of the limitation of data,
it wouldn’t be able to build a
physical model.
_ The team decided that a stochastic model, based on probability, was its only option. |

Mae

OF ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

ence with stochastic modeling.
“I thought it was very im-

pressive for them to learn and

out serious health implica-

published in the UMAP Jour-

nal this fall. Stier, a senior, is
returning to HSU this fall and
is expected to graduate in the
spring.
Kennedy, the 2000-2001 Outstanding Engineering Student,
graduated last spring and is
pursuing a graduate degree at
the University of Massachusetts.

Leisenring, who also gradu-.

ated last spring, has gone on to
work at GeoSyntec Consulting,
working on an urban stormwater runoff project.

Ty
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ter spawning tributaries such
as the Klamath and the Sacra-

mento rivers.
Sport landings at Crescent
City and Eureka during the
early summer season were very

good. Early season catches consisted of larger king salmon,
another indication the Klamath and Trinity rivers are in

for a good run of large, spawning fish this fall.
Fish and Game has advised

anglers to review KlamathTrinity sport-fishing regulations to become familiar with

the rules, including gear restrictions.
Detailed rules can be found

Fish and Game predict
record saimon return

Health department

warns about itch

in the “Supplement No. 1, Sport
Fishing Regulations” booklets
available
free from DFG offices,
licensing agents and sporting

Freshwater swimmers intent

There is good news for North

on avoiding the shark-infested
ocean have a concern of their

Coast salmon anglers this fall:

DFG says sport anglers may

anglers can look forward to an

own this summer.
Humboldt County Department of Health and Human

exceptionally large sport quota

Services issued a warning for

The sport quota, established

not reach the 29,800 season
catch quota, but they can stay
tuned to the status of the catch
from August through Novem-:
ber by calling 1-800-564-6479.

bathers to be cautious of
itch,”
or
. “swimmer’s
shistosome dermatitus.
It is a common hazard for

by the state Fish and Game

swimmers during the warm
summer months in some of the
lakes and slow-moving streams
in the county.

Swimmers itch is caused by
a small parasite that burrows

of king salmon this fishing season.

Commission, was raised from
last year’s 4,200 limit to 29,800
for the 2001 season.
Two years ago the total Klamath-Trinity quota was only
1,800 fish, which was easily
reached — triggering an adult
salmon fishing closure.

- Because of this year’s high
season

underneath the skin.

Symptoms — including tingling skin, moderate to severe

quota,

the daily bag

limit will increase to three
adult salmon per day, up from

itching, and small bumps or
eruptions — usually reach

two per day last year.

maximum intensity two to
three days after exposure.

boosted to permit up to six

The parasite cannot survive
in humans, and symptoms disappear on their own.
There are no long-term ef-

fects from swimmer’s itch, according to the Health Department officials.
Sufferers may get relief from
oral antihistamines or topical
salves or ointments.
To avoid swimmer’s itch,
swimmers in suspect waters
should leave the water every 10
minutes and vigorously towel
dry, which will remove the.
parasites before they burrow
into the skin.
For more

information

on

swimmer’s itch, contact the
Humboldt County Department
of Health and Human Services,
Division of Environmental

Health at 445-6215 or 1-800-9639241. Questions regarding
treatment should be directed to
your doctor.

Weekly

bag

limits

were

salmon with the possession of
no more than 12 fish total..
Adult salmon are defined as
fish more than 22 inches long.
The commission’s 2001 sport
quota was increased based on
predictions that the Klamath
would receive a large run of 4year-old salmon spawners this
fall.
Last year’s run was very
large, comprised mostly of 3year-olds hatched along with
this year’s “fours” in late 1997.
DFG creel checkers started
looking at Klamath angler
catches Aug. 6. Recording will
begin when adult fall-run

salmon represent at least 50
percent of the catch.
Melodie Palmer-Zwahlen, a

marine
biologist
in
Healdsburg, said ocean.salmon
this year pursued food farther
north into Oregon waters, setting the stage for good catches
by North Coast anglers as the
schools move back south to en-

good stores.

The

Lumberjack

Vegetable-sniffing
dogs bust fruit flies
One of the California Departmentof Food and Agriculture’s

four-legged hairy employees,
Dingo, recently nosed out a
mislabeled package containing
live fruit-fly larvae among 40
pounds of illegally shipped
mangoes from Florida.
Dingo is one of 12 packagesniffing dogs employed in the
CDFA's Agricultural Parcel Inspection Program.
The illegal package was
found during a routine inspection of packages on a delivery.
truck in the Los Angeles area.
Abel Castillo, an agricultural
biologist for the CDFA and
Dingo’s handler, reports that
his partner has sniffed out 35
illegal packages this year.
Illegal and unmarked packages are common, but packages
containing larvae are not.
Since the Agricultural Parcel
Inspection Program began in
1997, a total of 6,765 unmarked

SCIENCE «39
parcels containing plant mate-

rials have been identified.
Oriental fruit flies were first
detected in California in 1960
and have been a nuisance ever
since, causing major economic
damage, according to the
CDFA.
The Oriental fruit fly is
known to harm more than 120
fruit, vegetable
and plant commodities, according to the
CDFA.
Damage occurs when the fe-

male fly lays eggs in the fruit,

and the eggs hatch and tunnel

through the flesh of the fruit,
making it unfit for eating.
William J. Lyons, California
agriculture secretary, established a 59-square-mile
quarantine zone in the Ontario/Chino
area of San Bernardino County
to prevent the spreading of an
infestationof nine recently
dis-

covered Oriental fruit flies.

—

CDFA dogs like Dingo will be

working at the air terminal in ©
Ontario sniffing carry-on luggage and cargo for fruit.
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jor earthquake.
During a major
catastrophe government assis-

ludents'
Have a great year!

doubled in the past five years.”

big earthquake hits the North

* The exhibits also helped explain the unique “triple junc-

Visitors to the Humboldt
County Fair in August got a

Coast.
The

“Shake

Table”

and

tion” geologic setting of the
North Coast and provided evi-

“Wave Tank” exhibits were presented by HSU and the Ameri-

dence of past earthquakes.
Planning efforts for dealing

can Red Cross, as well as members of the Redwood Coast Tsunami Workgroup.

with

eee

ground

shaking,

mis and surface-fault ruptures
that would accompany the next

big earthquake were explained.
Also on display were an active seismograph and mud

houses and structures. The

Bureka + Fortuna + Arcata + McKinleyville « Loleta + Willow Creek

the

liquifaction, landslides, tsuna-

The “Shake Table” illustrates the effects of groundshaking on various types of

i1Humboldt
Bank
nT go

that could result when the next

Earthquake model
shakes county fair

Come to Humboldt Bank for all your banking needs.
From checking accounts to online banking, our
friendly staff will make sure you're well equipped
this school year—and beyond.

Weaverville * Garberville » Ukiah

firsthand look at the damage

tance will be stretched thin.
“When Humboldt County —
residents were asked who had
the primary responsibility for
helping people in the first 12
hours after a major earthquake, only abont half said
‘people in the affected area,”
Dengler said.
“That’s compared to nearly
80 percent in 1995. And that percentage of people who expect
immediate help from government agencies has more than

“Wave Tank,” a two-chambered
plexiglass tank with realistic
water motion shows how wave
velocity differs in shallow and
deep water.
Lori Dengler, an HSU geology

cores from a marsh near Crescent City that show the telltale
signs of tsunami history.

Visitors received copies of
“Living on Shaky Ground,” a
24-page booklet developed by
the university’s Earthquake
Education Center.

professor, said the displays are
designed to encourage the pub-

lic to prepare for the next ma-

- ACRC is an accredited

California

tion Center for all:

Info line: 822-8512
O
O

CRV glass
O CRV aluminum cans
CRV plastic bottles
A

Other materials accepted for recycling
at ACRC are:
O glass bottles
O #18& #2 plastic bottles
tin & steel cans
aluminum cans

& foil products
O white paper
O office pack
O
O

newspaper
magazines
Styrofoar

or

Y)

#3 #7

catalogs
cardboard
chipboard

OO0O00000

O
O

4

|

i]

bloc

kS

DIGSTICS,

motor oil
oil filters
antifreeze ©
packing peanuts

bubble wrap

Juice

Doxes

p

ACRC & Reusabl Depot thrift store
NEW EXPANDED hours:
Sundays: 11-4 pm Tue- Sat: 9-5 pm
1380 9th St, Arcata (corner
of N St.) © 822-4542
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sy Marr Crawrorp

SCENE EDITOR
For nearly two decades, thousands

of people from all over the world

well as other genres that took many

have flocked to the small stretch of audience members by surprise.
The dance music of Lost at Last,
the Eel River known as French’s

of Latin sounds of The East LA Sabor
’ California’s largest weekend-music Factory and the Hawaiian grooves of
Kepena provided an interesting confestivals— Reggae on the River.
Camp

to participate in

one

Since its debut 18 years ago, the
festival has become a destination for
a yearly pilgrimage for many of the
10,000 people who buy tickets and

trast to the dance-hall
Beenie Man and Silver Cat
right) and the roots reggae
like Luciano and Toots

music of
(pictured
of artists
and the

Maytals (shown below) that is tradiOne of the largest fund-raisers in tionally heard at the festival.
“The vibe is always. nice on the
Humboldt County, Reggae on the

volunteer for the event annually.

river, Reggae on the River,” Luciano

River attracts thousands of dollars
from outside of the area and continues to raise money for the Mateel
Community Center and several
other organizations.
_ “It’s been a good thing for our

and they know. They expect good music, and we have good musicians and
good artists to present the word of

whole community,” said Carol
Bruno, one of the founders of the

a part.of this wonderful fiesta in the

event. “All of the food booths (are

mountains.”

_saved) for local nonprofits. A lot of
the organizations do really well
there. They make their yearly operating capital by selling food.”
This year, Reggae on the River was

said during a press conference before
his performance.

“People come out

god, ya’ know. So I’m just happy to be

Although there are nearly 30 different acts that grace the stage during
the three-day event, they are not the
only attraction at the festival. People
can be found partying at all hours

dedicated to the youth of the world around the massive camping area, reand featured several reggae bands as laxing (clothed or not) around the

Patrice
_shows fans
who’s number one.

river, or dancing.to portable sound

systems that are brought in by aspiring DJs who attend the event.

For more information on Reggae
on the River, check out the festival’s
official Web site (www.reggae
ontheriver.com.)
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Fresh Seafood * Harris Ranch Steak * Vegetarian Dishes
Great Soup du jour * Shrimp Hush uppies
Tempura Battered Farmers Market Green Beans
Salads featuring Organic Greens * Screamin’ Twins Oysters
. __ Tuesday Live Jazz & Cocktails 5 - 7:30pm
Full Bar * Martinis * Cosmopolitans * Great Wine List
Dinner from 5pm * (Closed Mondays)
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915 H Stradt * Prcata Plaga * 922-4766

CLUB WEST
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Reggae Musician, Buju Banton Speaks Out
’
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Yeah, ya’ know, I went to see
what’s inside Eureka’s mall. I

sy Marr Crawrorp
SCENE EDITOR
One of dance hall reggae’s
pioneers, Buju Banton has been
working his way up the reggae

ladder since his early days in

met some people and talked to
the people.

When you were performing you what were you hold-

ing

in

your hand?

It
was the

Ethiopian

Oh man, it’s all good, it’s all
good on tour passing through
Humboldt County. The smoking is very nice, good national

HAT

Yeah,it’s
cross.
Mascal
something I love and cherish
because of the holiness that
comes with it, ya’ know. All the

time music is free and pure,
herb — smokin’ some of the
and I can relate.
national tree. [connect withthe
d the other
this track
[hear
ie
people.
day,andit wasasongyoudid
You met up with some
with some of the guys from
_
good folks?
Rancid — Lars and Tim,
Yeah, ya’ know, wearepeople
How was that experiright.
persons. We don’t like to be
ence?
cooped up smokin’ some good
That experience was grand.
herbs. Because I and I love high
To work with the guys from
_ times, ya’ know. When the herb
Rancid was cool because Ranis right, I and I is right also.

wai
3

So, I heard you went out

co ” Maat?

and enjoyed the mall for a
little while today?

Buju Banton and his band
play Aug. 15 at Club West.

cid is very talented, very good
musicians, ya’ know. They are
very nice; they are my peers,

Music by the

Roadmaster

oes

PR PERARNE?

as

=e

(ee

laborations coming up?
cause I haven’tseentheminthe

of 12. I talked to him recently

Eureka?

It’s just the whole mystic, the
wholevibenomoremistydays.
Do you have any more colNot currently right now be-

Kingston, Jamaica, at the age
after a show at Club West, in
Eureka, about his experiences
in Humboldt County, what he’s
been up to musically, and his
beliefs
as
a practicing
Rastafarian.
So how are you enjoying

really. They are very decent
guys, ya’ know what I mean.
Musically, they are a smash.

not to put any razor up on or
head and not to shave our
beard. Neither shall we eat anything that is carnivorous, ya’

know. Neither shall we eat of
any flesh. So I and I live a life

where I drink beach root and
carrot and celery 24 hours a

day. I eat fruits, ya’ know.

last couple
of years
because

It’s a liberty where you have
to pray also, you cannot just .
wear your hair and go day by

of

work-

day. It comes from knowledge.

ing. Everybody has been
busy working, but

So when one see one Rasta

we're gonna hook

vr"

man, they see all Rasta man.

Yet ina room, it i#very differ-

_ No, No, No. No switchin’ up
mohawk, no switchin’ from
dread to mohawk. We love all
nation, and we love allstyleand
fashion. But we still original.
There area lot of kids out
here that sport dreads for
style purposes. What do

ent. Room have play with everything that has been sacred to
mankind through the ages.
This in room today is just a
fashion statement: when you
see guys wearing dreads advertising bacon; ladies wearing
Rastas, yet they are far from the Empress.
You see the honor is different, ya’ know. But in this day,
we shall know the real Rastas
_ when we see them.

dreadlocks mean to you?
Dreadlocks are a sacred

I want to talk about something a little more serious .

up with them soon.
We’re not gonna see you

exchange the dreads for a
mohawk and go straight
punk rock, are we?

thing. Dreadlocks are sacred,
ya’ know. Dreadlocks mean that
we have taken Nazareth vow

right now. I was reading in
Buju, page 47
see

9
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Solas opens season.
lrish-American group performs tonight
By

Marr Crawronp

SCENE

EDITOR

Tonight the trans-Atlantic
sounds
of Solas will fill the air

I

- when the group performs their
breed of traditional Irish songs
and other Celtic influenced
tunes
at the Van Duzer Theatre.
“It’s traditional-based Irish
music, but I think it shows
other

influences

of

other

things in there besides the traditional music,” said Seamus
Egan, who plays a variety of
different instruments for the
group. “It’s traditional music
with a twist.”
Solas— the Celtic word for

light
— originally formed
in the
mid 1990s to perform at a music festival.
“When we put the lineup together for that one festival,
there wasn’t a plan of forming
a group,” Egan said. “It was

only after that we started thinking about it ... sort of a happy
accident.”
- The band has released four
albums since its creation, in-

cluding its 1996 self-titled debut, “Sunny Spells and Scat-

|
Solas will perform music that band member Seamus
twist.”
a
Egan describes as, “traditional music with
8 p.m. General admission tickthrough stretches where you
ets cost $22, children and senior
start playing one instrument
tickets cost $17, anf students
over another instrument.”
must
pay $12. Tickets are availTonight’s stop at the Van
Duzer will mark the eighth performance on Solas’ 18-date U.S.
tour.
Solas will perform tonight at

tered Showers” in 1997, 1998’s
“Words That Remain,” and its
most recent release, “The Hour

Before Dawn.”
“The

Hour

Before

Dawn”

marks the recording debut of
the group’s newest singer
Deirdre Scanlan. According to

soundtrack with McLachlan

y, TIMI

dd aiae

The Clubs and Activities Office ©
presents the

all services confidential
e Information
and Educational Materials

¢ Clothing
for Mom and Baby

AFAR

2390 Myrtle
Ave, Eureka
' (By appointment
only)

24 Hour Hotline

822-7039
’ 607 F Street, Arcata
(Drop-in)
725-5676

singing.

=F

“Obviously your lead singer
is an important part in the
whole mix of things,” Egan
said.

“I think that (Scanlan) brings

her own personality to the
whole thing, and we try best as
possible to not get in her way,”
he joked.
Egan, a former all-Ireland
champion himself, plays flutes,
whistles, banjo, nylon string
guitar, electric guitar, mandothe
and
lin, percussion
brodhran.
“If I had to pick one instrument it would probably be the
flute,” Egan said. “But you go

SEE

FREE Pregnancy Testing

a press release, Scanlan joined

the band in August 1999. and is
a three-time all-Irish singing
champion.
A highlight of the album is
Scanlan’s impressive take on “I
Will Remember You,” a song
written by Egan and Sarah
McLachlan and featured on
“The Brothers McMullen”

able at the University Ticket
Office, The Metro CDs and
Tapes, and The Works in
Arcata and Eureka.

~

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?

ve

'

Wednesday, September 5

10:00 am- 3:00 pm

ie

On the UC Quad

_—

(construction willing)

peiiticm

information & Demonstrations from over

55 campus clubs & organizations

Come and learn how to get more involved!
Enroll in

Welcome back!
Please visit us

LEAD 257: Issues in Student Organizing
to learn how

to get more out of your involvement

1 unit offered rideye from

1027 I'St. Arcata, CA

822-6264

1 - 1:50 sel

For more info, call 826-3776 AS
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carry a mellow tone that is

Cae

than his previous

ar

much more bearable

and
Harmony
soul
light
candle
comprise
“Let
Me,” with honest
phrases
like
“Still
my
nights
are
lonely, still
my days are
long,” and
“Sunday we'll
grow
gray
hair and wonder why we had
to grow old.”

David Garza
Overdub
we
ladmit it. The quirky guitar
and piano riffs that began
David .Garza’s latest, “Over-

dub,” caught my attention in a

oops

that
‘goes,

“Praise

doesn’t know what it means to
be a rock star. By the album’s

does a good‘job of giving each
composition its own flavor and
knows not to stick with his
Elvis-on-crack persona for too
long.

cover photo, it’s quite clear that

Avid fans on Amazon.com

Kingdom come/ Coming fast.”
- This is not to say that Garza

“VH1 Behind the Music.”
The blaring “Blow My
Mind,” the sultry “Soul Cus-

song, “God’s Hands,” had a
guest appearance by Live's lead
singer, doing that holier-thanthou, “I’m in agony like a new-

born baby” yelping. But alas, it
was just Garza again. It looks

like the poor boy went searching for a higher being, but all
he came up with was a chorus

say this album isn’t his greatest, and I agree — even though
I have yet to hear his others.
“Overdub” is a bit overdone

ally become the subject of

with pop for my tastes. But if
you find it in a bargain bin

of

“Crown of Thorns,” certainly

somewhere for 50 cents, it
might be something worth add-

have rock ‘n’ roll potential. This

-ing to your collection.

tody,”

and

the

vibrato

is mainly because all the other

—Katie Kovacich

instruments behind Garza’s
guitar. As a solo performer
without a backup band, he

probably wouldn’t fly well.
“Too Much”

is a decent, pi-

ano-sprinkled, unrequited-love
ballad that could be featured toward the end of a teen block-

*

Suwac

xx

Kio

kkk

keke
©

Da some

ground within this generation

the paper last month about
a shootout with police in
Kingston — where you are
from — where they killed

fails, and martial law takes

to identify with, so we can
mark a generation with our

Al right, so what do you
got goin’ on in the future?
Touring the US. of A., just

going on, people sellin’ out

I wasn’t there in Jamaica, I

pure music right now. It’s a joy
... When music hit, you feel no
pain. You gonna feel it just the
same, see. Say you’re gonna be

various concerts. Maybe we
don’t play in no big audito:

head of mine, every
gear, after that they are gonna . this little
town is the same. I’ve got many
be silent. And muzzle them
guests, and I don’t even know
with your gun, after that
their name, but I love them all.
they’re gonna get their gun.
I give thanks for the massive
They read the Bible, and they
love of reggae music. Now I
know that a man shall rule
have a chance to reach out to
with a rod of iron. And if you

have fellas play football stadi-

something like 25 people ...
was on tour in America. The
citizens of Jamaica are very
known

for standing

up for

their rights, ya’ know. You can-

not beat them down with riot

don’t want to be ruled with a:
rod of iron, then you have to

make sure you have your rod

over, that is the result, ya’ know.

my guest tonight, and I don’t
even know your name. And in

people who are in my age group
and I consider my peers.

We have to find

a common

sons. That’s what important
right now to us.
Yeah, they have other music

rium; music can fill up an auditorium a football stadium,
the message ... the message.
Yet on the other side you

ums and auditoriums and
their message cannot fill a
small room because the mes-

sage is watered down.

That’s why I give thanks to

the people of Humboldt
County and California that are
REALITY CONSCIOUS, Jah
live.

400 G ST. ARCATA 826-1105
236 G ST. OLDTOWN EUREKA 443-8833

_ Dank

see Reviews, next page

buster. The songs thereafter

of iron to defend yourself.
‘When the justice system

www. vxfilx.com

System Rannes

Buju: ‘We have to find a common ground ...”

PAGE 43
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$12 Haircut $6Buzz__

songs sound exactly alike. He

the lord/
Shake your ass/

“Baby, baby, baby, baby, baby”
over and over in a high-pitched
voice. Thus, this became the
chorus: Garza attempting to be

I could have sworn the third

TOWN

the only sense of
originality
in the
swoon song, they brim with
the smell of sweet corn.
At least none of Garza's

only play records that repeat

ironically sexy, but really just
coming off as one of the “Night
at the Roxbury” brothers.

STAR'S IN NORTH

FROM

are

he understands the self-indulgent attitude needed to eventu-

about how disc jockeys will

STREET

Even though they

LALO

©

Apparently, the ditty was

THE

Mon-Fri 10 am-Spm_

JuNODSIp

thing.

|

10} UOdNOD

quickly-over-a-repetitive-beat

ACROSS

[VAYO

saying-a-lot-of-words-really-

of the Yukon Territories! .
1546 © ST, ARCATA

OOj 9Sauly)

acoustic guitar beginnings —
until he started doing that pretending-to-sing-but-really-just-

Welcome back, to the best haircuts south

al a

Baby,” got me with its suave

AL's

Nad

good way. My head began to
bob, and I found my shoulders
grooving around to his flowing,
—
pseudo-melodic lyrics.
“Say
song,
Even the second

TERRY

HUNAN * CANTON °*PEKING
SZECHUAN * MANDARIN * DIM-SUM

We have the largest
in town!

Bring this ad and get

10%

off*

your take-out or dine-in order!
Fine Chinese Cuisine on
AUNAK
the Plaza...

761 8th St.

|

On the Arcata Plaza
Call for to-go orders.
or reservations

822-6105

PLAZA
ta

susnemn

*does not include gratuity. One coupon per visit please.
Expires Sept. 30, 2001
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Mark McGrath isn’t too busy
hosting VH1 television shows,

making guest appearences on
Rock ‘n’ roll Jeopardy and posing with beautiful women iin
Candies footwear ads, he and
the rest of the Southern California quintet spew out hits
quick enough to please any
mainstream pop machine.

If you’ve tuned into any pop
radio station lately, then you
should know that the boys are

back at it again with a new selftitled album featuring 11 poppy
songs that will surely capture

TA

bl ae

ee

eel 1708

see Reviews, next page
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Reviews: Sappy pop songs and an ode to drag racing
‘That is, except for the vocals of
Ripper Owens. This guy can hit
the high octaves Priest needs.
The Official Judas Priest
Web Site (www.judaspriest
.com) says Owens has “proved
himself as a worthy performer

* CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

the heart and mindsedf adolescent boys and girls fhroughout

* the country.
The follow up to 1997's
dauble-platinum
album
“Floored” and 1999’s triple-

of classic Priest material,” but
I still think I need to see him
live to agree with that. The

platinum album “14:59,” Sugar
Ray is hoping to continue its

success with its fourth full-

band is coming to the Warfield
in San Francisco on Sept. 15, so

length album.
The album opens with “Answer the Phone,” a simple tune
that sounds a little more hard

rock then you would expect, but
still maintains the typical formula that can be found in most
Sugar Ray songs.
- The next song,” When
it’s
Over,” is the first single that

Judas Priest
Demolition

ew 1/2
Judas Priest’s

new

CD

sounds like a cross between old
Metallica and White Zombie,

with killer guitar riffs and
hard-hitting bass. Maybe that’s

received heavy rotation on ra-

because Priest inspired the

dio stations throughout

metal of today.

the

country and helped the album
receive moderate

success on

the charts. Typical of previous
hits “Fly,” “Every Morning”
and “Someday,” this track features a simple drum loop lay:

“Demolition” isn’t that far
removed from the era when
British metal icons Iron
Maiden, Black Sabbath and
Priest itself ruled the scene.

maybe I’ll get a chance.
But Glenn Tipton and K.K.
Downing still have it. Their
voices and sound haven't
changed much since the days

of “Hell Bent for Leather,”.
“Breaking the Law” “Yeu Got
Another Thing Coming” ane
“Turbo Lover.”
The first track, “Machine
Man,” is an ode to the adrena-

OFF

PEACE

NURSING

OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER

Interested in a rewarding career with the

California Department
of Corrections

Do you meet these minimum requirements?
© AUS. citizen or have applied for citizenship
© At least 21 years old at the time of appointment

\.GALE

© Have a high school diploma/GED
© In good physical condition —
© Have no felony convictions
+ Legally eligible to own/possess a firearm
i ees

cpanel

esis

Vihaes sho taeda

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION WORKSHOP.
Saturday, September 15° 10am to 2pm
Humboldt State University, West Gymr ° Arcata
.

Physical abilities test demonstration on-site!

Questions?

Call

1-866-CDC-JOBS

‘line rush of a drag race and is
almost

as hard

hitting, for

see Judas, next page

ered with a basic chord pro-

}
‘

}

gression, a few scratches from
DJ Homicide, and the sappy lyrics of Mark McGrath.
All I have to say is when it’s
over, I’ll enter the room again
and swiftly change the CD to
something with a little musical
depth and criginality.
The rest of the album continues to flow in the same direction with shallow teenybopper
love songs and simple party
tracks.
The only other song on the

NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?
THERE ARE SCHOLARSHIPS &
GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR EVERYONE!
LET US LOCATE THE MONEY
YOU NEED FOR COLLEGE! —
A

album that is worth mentioning is the final track, titled
“Disaterpiece.” This song is

somewhat unique in that it is
the band’s tribute to the Rolling
Stones.

Sugar Ray does a decent job
imitating the classic sound of
the Stones that at first listen
almost causes one to think that
these guys aren’t so bad after
all. Unfortunately, the brief
moment of tolerable music is
_ quickly

erased

CALL JERRY at 442-9475

and

clothes.

glass
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Eure
2215 3rd stretuet
mS Semat
dic.com

ghte
268-0545 WWW.liquidii

oe

oweencaneticinne mina

Free, Confidential

Family Planning
SELVICES to Qualiied Women and Hen

by the time

McGrath reaches the chorus of

the song.

When it comes down to the

bottom line, if you like what
Sugar Ray has done in the past,
then you will probably 1.';e this
CD. If you’ve never liked Sugar
Ray, you probably won't like
their newest release.
Everything that is on this album is. basically the same as

been
at
~ most of the stuff thhas

done on previous albums, except now the band is more
mainstream and accepted so
they don’t have to try as hard

to please the masses.

Distinctive shower looks for your
bathroom in patterned cloth or vinyl
and clear pastels. Special order other
styles. Hooks, curtain liners and bath
pillows to coordinate your bath.

1031 H St. ¢ Arcata
822-3450
2817 FSt. © Eureka
"

269-9560
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Drs. Mark & Martha Henry

those who know how it feels to

do 100+ down a city street
and
¢ nearly wreck when running
’ red lights. If you don’t, trust me
— it’s arush.
Lyrics such as “Oh you keep
your face turned away \ to strip
me of identity \ oh still got my
fortune and fame \ ‘cause down

Chiropractors
1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville
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oe

here in hell everyone knows my

mM

.

name” on the song “Hell is
Home” and “Schizophrenic bagic needs \ fools me into complacency \ but now I see
through your facade \ behind
the mask a monster snarls” on

So

“Jekyll and Hyde” invade your
brain.

ae

you to sleep. It’s damn slow. I

vm

“Close to You” departs from
the metal edge and almost lulls
don’t know if love songs belong

Sunny Ade to play HSU

you doze off, the riffs of “Devil

Nigerian Musician, King Sunny Ade will perform
with his 20-piece band at the Van Duzer Theater on
September 5 at 8 p.m.

up a notch and berates lawyer's

@

NorthBa

=@

Salon & Supplies
A Beauty Supply & Salon For You

Shampoo & Conditioner

2 for $20
Bed Head ¢ Head Games ¢ Rusk ¢ Abba « Lanza ¢ Iso * Back to
Basics ¢ Redken ¢ Paul Mitchell ¢ Matrix * Amplify * KMS * Nexus ¢
Joico * Farouk ¢ Alterna ¢ Big Sexy Hair * many more!

Digger” bring you back.
Then “Bloodsuckers” takes it

for leeching on society. It’s probably the best song on the album,
but I can’t decide between that
and

“Subterfuge,”

which

about war and hypocrisy.

is

-

“Demolition” is full of the
stuff that made this band a big
name in the first place. Despite
deviating a little from the old,
it’s Priest all the way.
This CD is worth purchasing
if you’re a true Judas Priest
fan. It’s not as hardcore as,some.
of the earlier albuims, but if
you’re a metalhead, you should
at least give it a listen.
-em knight

Choose from many professional product lines

_Corner
of 6th & H ¢ Arcata
* 826-7990
- “ys ner aq
i :

parking —
i permit; d's a

hunting permé+
for an elusive
beas}.”

We wou
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ld
if you would make
St. Albans your churchome
h
1675 Chester Ave., Sunny Brae, Arcata
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822-4102
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Workhorse line helps football team

Players give up heCOnaen wr responsibility, iontyiimaaldh wins
sy James Monaan

Copy CH
You hear the same words
coming from each member of
the HSU offensive line. “Together,” “Respect,” “Expect,”

“Better” and “Win.”
The big guys know

the re-

sponsibility of the football
team to improve on last
season’s 4-7 (1-3) record rests
largely on their shoulders. And

they appear to be ready to carry
the load.

“Without

you,

the

team

doesn’t move,” said Cory
Thedford, Starting left guard.
And

it’s more

than

that.

Thedford said that in the past,
the HSU offensive line had been
seen as a weak line in the conference.
“We're tired of being seen as
a soft line,” he said. “We want
force to be reckoned
ae

¢

Freshman receiver
Jerome Wade catches a
pass in practice.

“Just as they depend
on us, we depend on
them. We are completely dependent on
each other.”
;

Bryan Grundon |
starting c enter

Thedford said the line func-

What the line does for them, and

receive much recognition, but

better,” said Kurt Smart, start-

tions as a unit, and this line . they show it the proper respect. “They respect us because if
feels a sense of brotherhood.
The line is aware that it will not we do our job, they look a lot
it remains tight and with high
spirits — remembering what it
has to do to get the job done, he
said.

“One of our big goals is not
to let the quarterback get hit,”

he said. “Kadle is such a nice
guy, you want to protect him.”
The line has a few goals, said
Ben McEnroe, offensive line

eae
ee
a ed

uid

Vincent Sanchez.

ae

:

shma

1

oe Tien

Sprinkles practices

with the offensive

line.

“Just win at all costs,” he
said. “That is our team motto
right now. There should be no
excuses.”

attitude

That

echoes

gain 3 to 4 yards per carry.”

we depend

estof theteam)dependson us,

McEnroe praised the rela-.
tionship between the line and

completely dependent on each
other.”

Mitch Jones, who ran for more
than 1,000 yards last season. He

offense knows it can’t do its job
= a
without the a

at the same meetings, andthey

With the way the offense is be-

“Those guys have agreatre-

“We're real pleased with the

said therunning backsoftensit

battle freshman

ent purpose.

back. And third, we want to

the running backs— including

tack!

like it is out there for a differ-

ball games,” he said. “Second,
we have to protect the quarter-

“Our No. 1 goal is to win foot-

tamaunt :

though. The line does not feel

throughout the line.
“I think our relationship is
good,” said Bryan Grundon,
starting center. “Just as (the

coach.

sad

ing left tackle.
Smart said no conflicts exist

on them.

McEnroe said the rest of the

he said the coaches are plea

often talk with the line.

ginning to gel.

lationship,” he said.

ae

And

members

of the line

We are

the team right now,

e Said.

agree. They said that not only

—_ But the relationship among

but among the whole offense,

men are the workhorses of the

and running backs all know

see O-line, page 55

is there unity within the line,

Wide receivers, quarterbacks

the linemen is special. The line-
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Old coach brings new attitude to HSU volleyball team
DanCollen returns to
the court to help ‘Jacks improve on last year’s dissapointing season
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“He has a

which I think was difficult for Tina because of how our season was going,”
Schiepan said.
She said he came in with a fresh look
— without prejudice of each player’s
talent — and allowed the players to start
fresh.
:
“He made us all equal, so we have to
earn the spots,” she said. “It feels really
good when you earn a spot.”

A love of volleyball brought Dan
Collen back to coaching this season.
Collen has a full plate. He is director

of Center Activities, director of the
Arcata Community Pool and works with
many nonprofit boards in the commu.

“It’s a short term commitment to help

the program because I spent so many
years developing
the volleyball program

in the area,” he said. “I felt like it was
time to give something back.”
Collen was a student athlete at HSU
for four years, acting
as a player and a
coach for one of those years. He wasa
setter and named MVP as wellasanallconference player.
. He has experience playing both regionally and nationally. In the late ’70s,

he acted as the assistant coach. He
coached the women’s volleyball team

Watching the team practice shows

~

with the team is positive,” Collen said.

[§

PHotro
sy Kavi Baur
Dan Collen, the new volleyball coach, evaluates his team’s perfor-

mance

. from 1989 to.1992.

“I was so involved with volleyball that
I helped create the (HSU) men’s volleyball team,” he said.
Collen said the team is doing great in
practice.
“With the returning players and the

how hard the players work.
“I would like to think my relationship

in practice. Collen is a former HSU athiete.

-new players, the spring conditioning

and off-season workouts, the desire to

win is evident,” he said.
He said the team struggled last year,
which is apparent from its 2-23 record.
“We're really young,” business senior

Joella Schiepan said. “All the new talent is good. We have a good base; we just
need to learn how to win.”
She said Collen’s coaching style is
very different from that of Tina
Raddish, the previous coach.

“I think I’m a positive coach, but demanding.
I expect a lot of things from
my players, especially when it comes to
the fundamentals.”
Racheal Halverson, a business administration junior and outside hitter, said
she likes Collen’s energetic and “hypedup” coaching style, which is really
needed after such a bad season.
“He relates to us well,” she said. “It’s
fun. We joke around, but we’re serious
when we need to be.”
;
Collen said he is trying to get the players pointed in a different direction.

—

see Collen, page 57

TEAM BUILDING FOR GROUPS
Freshwater Creek Challenge Course
' Emphasis on:
e

Team Development

e

Leadership

e

Communication Skills/Goal Setting

Educators

Business Professionals

Confidence/Self-Esteem

a

School/Church Groups

e Problem Solving/Conflict Resolution
e

University Organizations .
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Past Course Attendants:

This course should be your next big event!

We will provide you with a customized course that

is guaranteed to acquaint members and address group goals. Our beautiful location, among
the redwoods, promotes a relaxed atmosphere to address group issues.
939 Harris Street
Eureka, CA 95503

Camp Fire USA

" info@humfire.org

(707) 443-8019.

Call or e-mail today for course information and details
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STATEMENT -

_ Reat MEN improves the quality of life at Humboldt State University
. and in the surrounding communities by promoting and inspiring
civility, inclusiveness and non-violence in all relationships.
VISION STATEMENT
REAL MEN will be recognized and serve as a beacon of leadership
throughout the Humboldt community and the nation by educating
other men in the areas of male identity, equal opportunities for men
~ and women, violence, homophobia, patriarchy, male power, gender
roles and stereotypes. Real.Men will utilize their diverse talents and

creative energies to transform our violent culture and end all forms

e expert instruction

Revolution

may “
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| MISSION

of oppression by promoting healthy and peaceful relationships.
“Man’s inherent nature is to be curious, gentle, intimate, responsible, -—

faa

enthusiastic,

sensual,

tolerant,

courageous,

honest,

vulnerable,

affectionate, proud, spiritual, committed, wild, nurturing, peaceful, helpful,
intense, compassionate, happy, and to fully and safely express all emotions.
- Gordon Clay
When will we stop training him to be otherwise?”

If you believe in the mission and vision of REAL MEN comie and

be a part of the revolution. The first meeting of the semester is
‘September 5, 2001 in the HSU Health Center Conference
|
Room at 6:00 p.m. Meetings.are held on the Ist and 3rd Wednesdays of each month. With your elp we can be the change
$
we want to see! Upcoming REAL MEN Group events and:
activities include:a Real Men Retreat, Service Project and an AntiRacism workshop during the 4th annual Campus Week of Dialogue
on Race. We invite all men to step up and take the challenge and
|
responsibility of being a REAL MAN!!!

‘THIS IS

GENUINE MOTORCLOTHES™ APPAREL
AND ACCESSORIES, AVAILABLE IN OUR
SHOWROOM NOW.
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Programs

Women’s Center
Counseling &
Psychological Services
University Police
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The Office of
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supporters include:

sponsors include:

YOUR BRAIN ON
ADRENALINE.
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|PRO-WOMEN ANTI-RACIST]
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North Coast
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For more REAL MEN information contact us at
realmen@humboldt.edu or at (707) 826-5123
or sign up for the “realmen” list serve at:
http://redwood.humboldt.edu/cgi-bin/MailServ/mailserv
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son
Men’s soccer team prepares for breakthrough sea
st region
Depth, talent, experience look to help the Lumberjacks make a run in nation’s toughe
sy James Moncan
Copy CHIEF

oa

After finishing fifth in the
strongest region in the nation,
the HSU men’s soccer team has
high hopes for 2001.

Goals for the team include
making the playoffs — something the team has never done
in 17 years under Coach Alan
Ex'ey — and challenging Seatt! Pacific for its long-held
reign over the conference,
Exley said.
“The West is, by far, the strongest region in the country,” he
pxHoto sy Kevin Bet

Members of the men’s soccer team cover up as
Justin Gyenic kicks a penalty kick at practice last
week. The team began the season 1-1.

said. “We'd like to improve on
our rank in the region.”
The- region
is led
by
Dominguez Hills, last year’s
Division II national champions.

Exley said he would be content if the team just finished in
the top five teams in the region,
but he still wants to see his
team improve. He said Seattle

Exley said it’s crucial that
HSU get off to a good start. It
plays a few top-caliber teams in

the first two weeks — such as
U.C. Davis in Arcata, Sept. 2.

But

the first two

weeks

Pacific ran away with the conference title the past few years.
But this year, he hopes HSU will

present greater opportunities
than defeating top-caliber

make it a contest.

teams.

“We'd like, this year, to make
them think it’s a race,” he said.
He also said the team is experienced and prepared to
make that run as well. Although the team witnessed six
seniors leaving last year, it is

The team suffered a few injuries that might affect the beginning of the season. Among
them, co-captain and goalkeeper Colin Garon recently
had surgery on his knee.
Garon was 9-4-3 in 2000, allowing an average of 1.2 goals
per game. Exley said the first

stacked with juniors and promising sophomores.
“Experience is going to be a

huge factor for us,” he said.

few games will show him how
much depth he really has.

“We are not starting some play-

see Soccer, page 56

ers because of experience.”

FALL SPECIALS:
$175 per semester for students
$34 per month — faculty/staff*

e Jacuzzis (men's & women’s)

e Rowing Machines (Concept Il)
¢ Sauna Rooms (men's & women's)
e Stairmasters

° Steam Rooms (men's & women's)
¢ Swimming Pool
e Water Aerobics
e Swim Lessons
e Treadmills

e Versa Climber
¢ Yoga & Tai Chi

Cal Courts Health and Fitness Cent
Expires 9.15.01 Must present

coupon for Fall Special off
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e Free Weights

Kickboxing
Lifecycles
Nordic Tracs
Racquetball Courts

518 W. Clark « Eureka ¢ 445-5445
on-Fri 5:30 a.m . to.10 p.m., Sat-Sun 8 a.m,

fo 8 p.m.
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e Childcare
¢ Complete Nautilus Circuit (2)
¢ Circuit Training Classes
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e Group Exercise
e Basketball

*$75 joining fee for
faculty and staff
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Jacks add game,
fill out schedule

O-line: Big guys find ways to catch attention of ‘Jacks fans
© CoNnTINUED FROM PAGE 51

team, and they don’t re-

them, and that I want to
see them do good,”

ceive the recognition they
deserve. And the unity
“Even the back ups are

| Rhyne College: The ‘Jacks did not have the money

it, and

| needed to travel to Hickory, N.C., according to a

the need

a smack on the butt when

and some of us live and
breathe together.”
Thedford said he is the
type of player that wants

=<!

-

:

they need it.”
And the players like
their coach as well.

puotro sy Kevin Batt §=— “te believes a lot in us,

he also said he is not

@¢ensive tine coach Ben McEnroe demon-

troubled by the public’s
tendency to forget the of- fensive line. He feels he

strates blocking maneuvers

and he expects alotoutof

| press release from HSU sports information.

The two teams faced each other in Arcata last year

in recognition of the 40th anniversary of their meet| ing in the Holiday Bowl. They had agreed to play
on Oct. 13.

Now the ‘Jacks will play at WOU on Oct. 13. The

| game makes five road games for HSU. Before its ad-

can show howvitalalineman are.
“Iam goingtodothings

nize me,” he said. “I will
make great blocks on the
field. People willsay,‘Did

Also, the coach tries to
teach the linefundamentals, and the playerstend

dition, the Jacks were scheduled to play six games
in the Redwood Bowl, and four on the road.
The football team will
WOU benefits from the added game as well. Bebegin its season at the
Redwood Bowl, Sept. 1. | fore, it was only scheduled to play nine games this
Thegame—againstMon- | season.
. The two teams will meet again for the final game
tana Tech — is set to be-

that make people recog-

you see that block?”

to respond to him.

gin at 1 p.m.

us,” Smart said.
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know I'll get up on them
they know I’ll give them

eat and drink together,

recognition, though. But

|.HSU canceled a game scheduled against Lenoir-

when

close,” Smart said. “We

;
j

“They

said.

McEnroe

makes up for it.

second, non-conference game.
The game filled a hole left in the schedule when

‘|

,
,

j

The ’Jacks and Western Oregon University will
meet twice this season, after both teams agreed toa

“I think those guys
know that I care about
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Collen: Coach stresses defense for ‘Jacks upcoming year Soccer: Strength between the posts

a
4
es
“

e

Se

- good her freshman year, it was
OK her sophomore year, and

turn it around. We weren’t a

bad team.”
She said double days -— training from 9 a.m. to noon and

ing the women as players, but

as young professionals.
“The reason I am excited is

on as coach this semester.”

He also said, though, goalkeeper is one of his deepest
positions. He said he couldn’t
remember ever having four
goalies as good as the four goalies on the team this season.
He said the team might also
the .best
pair
of.
have
centerhalvés he has ever seen

Schiepan said the team needs
fans.

“It really helps,” she said.
“You need to win
but it’d be nice to
we can win. It’s a
The first home

to have fans,
have fans so
Catch-22.”
game will be

the players,” he said. “I have a

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. in the East Gym

lot of confidence in their abili-

against Western Washington,
HSU students enter free.
Meanwhile, Collen will work

ties and that they’ll be more
competitive this year than last.
Whether or not it results in
wins is not the issue — obvi-

ously I want to win. Their work"
ethics and desire to get better

in

Derek

Dtxon

and

to step up. And he said part of

with 21 points (8 goals, 5 assists).

—

He said this year things will |
the team improving offensively
depends on how well he and the
rest of the defense plays.

ors in 2000. He led the team

AG

men’s soccer coach

Exley said the team will also
Borg and Eduardo “Lalo”
Serrano to power it offensively
this season. Lalo received allregion and all-conference hon-

“It’s fun being back coaching,” he said.

Alan Exley

have to change if the men want

count on forwards William

the players hard to hone their
skills.

before.”

Zac

Herndon.
.

“Lalo is so much
stronger this year
than he was the year

“Lalo is so much stronger
this year than he was before,”
Exley said.
Co-captain Josh Hamilton,
an academic all-conference se-

nior, said how well the team
does offensively will determine
how much it improves this season. The defenseman said the
team had been tough defensively and offensively, but strat-egy had been centralized in the
midfield.
>

“My hopes are to have better
vision of the field and create
opportunities. for the forwards,” Hamilton said. “We
have to get the back of the team

more organized so the forwards
have more freedom.”
He said he has confidence the

fast.

He said another key for the
team would be how it adjusts to
newcomers. He said players
will have to share their experi-

ence and help the younger players gain confidence.

The Door to Higher Consciousness.
if

Representatives
will give a
one hour talk on spirituality
Ss
followed
by instruction into
the
Inner Light and Sound
; Meditation
as taught by Sant
Thakar Singh.
Adonai Recreation Conter
1011 W. Waterfront Dr.
Sant Thakar Singh

Always Free
For Info call (707) 825-8068
ww. sentmat net

Eureka
Friday Sep. 7th 6-9pm
and again
at the

|

ARCATA HOTEL
Banquet Room

708 9th. Arcata

Saturday
Sep. 8th 12-3 pm
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LIFE CYCLE: CYCLE OUTFITTER
ARCATA - 822-7755
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forwards can get the job done.
He said they are all big, strong
players who can hold onto the
ball, shoot well and run very
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last year it just fell apart.
“We got into a rut,” she said.
“We'd lose and not know how to

Collen said he is excited to be

back coaching — not only help-

is one reason I decided to stay

oie.

defensive-

minded,” he said. “I want the
game to be scrappy and exciting to watch, which comes from
the defensive play and the attitude of the players to go to it.”
Schiepan said the team was

*

23.34

more

from 3 to 6 p.m. for the last
weeks of training — made the
team bond. The players even
made trips to the spas together.

ghd
.

“We’re
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‘ team vacate its record for the

1998-99 season.

NCAA puts track
team on probation

wake of an internal, private
investigation by the university.
Discovering that then coach
James Williams
had committed
violations, the committee ruled

that “the program had received

field team received two years of
probation from the Division II

considerable recruiting and
competitive advantages because of the actions of the

Committee on Infractions. The
committee also ordered the

news release.

The HSU women’s track and

coach,” according to an NCAA

Williams has since taken a
position as track coach at
Morehead State, in Kentucky.
He worked as HSU coach from
1988 to 1999. The violations
were specifically in relation to
his treatment of an athlete in
the 1999. The athlete won two
individual national track titles
that year. Neither her nor Williams were named in the release
from the NCAA.
According to the NCAA,
“most of the violations in-

as well as impermissible try.
outs and exceeding the permissible number of evaluations
and contacts allowed.”
“This (decision) represents
the resolution of an issue that
has lingered for far too long,”
said Mike Swan, HSU director
of athletics. “The investigation

itself was a result of improvements in our compliance program. It is absolutely in the best

interest of our current and future student-athletes that we
remain proactive in assuring
adherence to all NCAA policies.”

Jacks sport new
logo, Web site
Just in time for the beginning
of the new school year and the
first year for the newly formed
Great Northwestern Athletic
see Clips, next page
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New this fall at the Lost Coast Brewery:
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“§ust stick
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‘dude’ or ‘f@#k’
in there and ¢
will look lke ¢
said ¢4.”

Ealey Monday Might Football “nea the big
screen. Hotlinks, polish sausages,
italian sausages,
kelbasas, 1/4 Ib. hot dogs,
...served with chips for $1.99.
Enjoy 12 beers on tap. Food
& fun!

Jon Mooney,
former editor in chief

of The Lumberjack
*Hey Jon, how's that? Sounds like something
you'd say, doesn’t it? Rock on women's rugby!

Pints of famous Lost Coast sdindiininy

i

7 i
j
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“

beers for just $2.00!

6:00-10:00 p.m.

YOU'RE JUST .10 MINUTES AWAY!
617 4TH STREET ¢ EUREKA + 445-4480
MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT « HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 4-6 P.M.
UNTIL
FOOD SERVED

PERFECT
STUDENT

HOT TUB!

Splash spa ready to use. Just roll it into your yard & plug
it in! Comes with cover, pillows, start-up kit. Easy to move.

Student Semester Special

|

$ 2 5 g 5”

4 months

|
JAY SOOTER’S
PURE WATER SPAS & SAUNAS

for ST 99

Open Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

No dues, no other fees,

|

. Only weighs SO Ibs.!

no hassles

3750 BROADWAY IN EUREKA

444-8001
e-mail: pwspas@tidepool.com
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Hung Tsai, former assistant
sports information director,

See

on the univers.
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servers, the new site will bring
poms money into the de-
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Monmouth, Ore.

Anchorage, Ala.

at Alaska Fairbanks
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7 p.m.

Fairbanks, Ala.

v. Saint Martin’s

“11/1, 7 p.m.

Arcata
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The Web site, which provides

the community with stories on
The Lumberjacks, will now feature a multimedia section.Quik

Internet of the Redwoods hosts
the commercial site.
Title
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v. West. Washington
[at Seattle Univ.

9/7, 3 p.m.*

against HSU, the U.S. Depart-

[at West. Oregon

9/9,noon*

ment of Education initiated a
case involving the university

"

and its compliance with Title

"

IX. A Title IX consultant from

Fresno State visited the cam-

.

r
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a
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a:
e
.

Jat Sonoma State

at South. Oregon

ment ensures that all school

fy, West. Oregon

funding remain open and

4+ Nw Nazarene

programs that receive federal
proto all students,based}
accessabledescrimination
hibiting
on gender. It often applies to
athletics.

*

Pacific
SeattleWashi
fat+ Cant.
ington
.
a
at West. Washington

Cases of this nature usually
last around six months, but
there is no way to determine
how long any specific case will

z

He said the cases generally

| V- Menlo College

Pa

run smooth, as both parties

have the same general “

} at Rocky Mountian
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v. Azusa Pacific
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plea te
tohelp the school, not toevalu- | at West. Oregon
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ate it for disciplinary reasons.
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ment of Education.
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officer for
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vy. UC Davis

| v. West. Washington

at Simon Fraser
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formed evaluation of our Title

| ¥° West. Oregon
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Holesin Sterns’ pockets

Pe AE Re eaten

'

How did it happen?
John Sterns pocketed student monies, redirected
funds from one scholarship to another, and padded the
paychecks of student interns for nearly three years.
He was in a position high enough that his only supervisors were Don Christensen, vice president of development and administrative services, and HSU Presi-

dent Alistair McCrone.

ee
ssitaintpnaaist i
<

sible for the campus media to act as a watchdog to these
people since it is difficult to get interviews with most
;
of them.
It raises unanswered questions, such as, “Who else

may be cheating the university and its students and
staff?”

Christensen, a degreed journalist, should have been

raising these questions immediately. But he reportedly
doesn’t think what Sterns did was so wrong.
“It left us in a bind,” he said.

fish, our fire fighters were burned to death. I find
this outrageous!
Even though not as tragic, this is the second
incident that has occurred because of the Endan-

gered Species Act. It was reported on Fox News

that the retention of waters from the farmers in

the Willamette Valley in Oregon, again due to the
Endangered Species Act, caused considerable

Sterns made it seem so easy with his charisma and

parent lack of consequences.
Christensen said Sterns would be required to return

(farms).
There are many similar incidents in the past.

administrators announced

to protect their livelihood, business and property

For example, a farmer in Southern California was
persecuted because he was accused of running

over a mouse while he was tilling his land.
Several families in Southern California lost

their homes and property due to fires because

they were not allowed to. remove weeds and

brush from their property because of the in-

sects that may be in the weed and brush!

When and where is the outcry from our
elected officials and the nation news media regarding this insane reverence for insects and
wildlife, which has the potential to destroy
lives, destroy property and cause the unlimited
costs to the citizens of America?

The Endangered Species Act and the Environmental Protection Act must be moderated
to ensure America’s rights to “life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness!” We will become the
“Endangered Species” is this is allowed to continue!

If you are as incensed as I am regarding the
ludicrousness of the Endangered Species Act
that has evolved to protect insects and wildlife
above human life and property, then’please call
or write your Elected Officials to protest.
Don Sullivan
Parker Dam

their retirement

shortly after Stearns was escorted off campus last se-

mester: Ken Combs, director of. physical services —

New editor makes changes

the decision is nat related to the Sterns situation. But
one wonders if this scandal didn’t spur it just a little?
Both McCrone and Combs served as positive leaders at the university. Whether or not Sterns had anything to do with their choices to retire, the university

Welcome to a new semester at HSU.
Returning students and community members will notice a few changes to The Lumber.
jack.
The main changes, besides the new editorial
board and staff members, are to the appear-

whose supervisor is also Christensen — and McCrone.
Both say it is just time for them to move on and that

will be at a loss without them, especially in the shadow

AR Etgage

ter from available water that is off limits, because

harm to farms and families because of the fish
in the waters.
This caused the farmers to violate federal laws

Two

BOR

July 10th in Washington State, at the “30 mile
fire.”

of the “Endangered Species Act” to protect some

only asmall percentage of the missing money. Charges
have yet to be filed against him.

Men

ion, there should be a nationwide protest, because
of the loss of life of four forest fire fighters on

on administrators in high places. It is nearly impos-

apparent lack of supervision — not to mention the ap-

3 ell cS

Iam appalled by the indifference of our elected
officials and the national news media! In my opin-

vestigative audit to discover the many discrepancies.

This is a question of not enough checks and balances

7

Endangered Species Act doesn’t protect humans

These fire fighters became trapped in a forest
fire, and because the fire fighters were denied wa-

It took CSU Chancellor Charles Reed ordering an in-

|

- LETTERS Wa

of the scandal.

Whoever takes the helm will not have been here, and
will lack the experience to clean up the messes effectively.

The weight will fall on Christensen’s shoulders. He
is the link that will have to be strong for the rest of us
until the new people are prepared.
He has also announced retirement plans, although
he hasn’t set a date.
Fortunately, the fund-raising system is getting

stricter regulations and procedures because of this fiasco. Unfortunately, Sterns has soiled the reputation
of the university.

Where does it go from here?
McCrone said in a press conference that administra-

tors would be counseling with supporters who hadn't

lost faith in the university because of this.
He said we would do everything possible to recover.

+ Questions regarding the editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be directed to the editor.
» The Lumberjack editorials are written basedon the
board.
majority opinionof the newspaper'seditorial
+ Guest columns, cartoons and opinion articles reflect the opinionof the writers, not necessarily those
of The Lumberjack or its staff.
+ The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for guest

:
than 700 words.
+ Letters can be mailed, delivered, or e-mailed (preferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata, CA 96521; E-mail: thejack@humboldt.edu.
Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday for next
issue consideration. Letters and guest columns must
include the writer's name, city, phone number, major and year in school if a student.

more than 500 words, and guest columns no more

tent and length.

columns or guest cartoons. Letters should be no

They are subject to editing for grammar, style, con-

ance and content of the newspaper.
The online edition of The Lumberjack
(www.thejack.org) has been revamped and
will include a calendar section for campus

groups and community members to post their

We hope you will keep us informed about
news and events that affect us all. You are

always welcome to submit guest columns
and letters to the editor for consideration.
And your feedback is important to us. We
don’t always know when factual inaccuracies occur, and we are more than willing to
correct them if we are notified.

Like any other entity, however, we have
a protocol for correcting errors as they
present themselves and making retrac-

vestigative pieces will run in the sections they

tions.
So please do not call our writers or section editors and berate them for errors in
stories.
Iam the one to contact when such a situation occurs, and I will exhaustively inves-

that in-depth stories do not always present

me at thejack@ humboldt.edu or call the

events and programs.
Some of the styles have also been changed,
but the main change is'the elimination of the
In Depth section.

Science will be a weekly section now, and in-

concern.-The main reason for fhis change is
themselves on a bimonthly basis, so I feel a
special section for such stories is not warranted.
However, readers may discover one or two
during the semester if there is an issue wor-

tigate and try to rectify the problem. E-mail

office at 826-3271.
We will be in the habit of double-checking information and whenever possible,
recording conversations to ensure accu-

racy of quotes.
We look forward to providing you with
thy of such a package.
balanced, informative news and producing
We have a unique opportunity this semester,
‘
with many fresh faces and ideas at The Jack. . a quality product.
ee
‘
?
The editorial board is taking a more stringent
lee
Sci
hei
Laver
news focus, but expect to see feature stories and
human-interest pieces as well.
We also want to know what you think — what

the readers want to see covered and what they
care about.

em knight
editor in chief
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sat near the U.C. Quad. We
couldn’t sit on the Quad becauseof the construction.
We watched
as all the parents

and new students toured the

campus.
New students are like wideeyed children. They are ready
to take on this world of university life and conquer it. Some - done with his stint here at HSU.
are just ready to be away from
He told us that he has been gohome

and party.

a3

ing to raves and doing all kinds

It’s amazing to watch them.
of drugs. He was always kind
It’s fun to listen to what the tour . of a pothead,
but now he was
guides say. I don’t think the
trying things I had never even
guides say anything bad about
heard of.
HSU — not ever. Maybe they
It is sad to see friends make
would get expelled if they
choices that aren’t good for
talked about the “J” points and
them, but what can I do? He’s
how that isn’t necessarily the
an adult; it’s not as if I can go

sign him into rehab and make

‘the ripple that starts here

him change. I can’t make anyone change. It’s hard enough to
change myself.
Jack asked if we

spreading to create real
change? Or is it all a waste of
time?

wanted

Are things getting easier for

any of these.

African Americans because of
mind-altering drugs.
a senator who is makinga stateWe declined and told
ment? Is the world getting
him we'd see him in cleaner because of Captain
class.
Reducer’s super powers of re- .
I’m a senior at HSU.
cycling?
Through my time here,
Is the tree-sitter getting
I’ve seen people trying
through to the president to save
to make changes in society and
precious resources?
in themselves. Then I look out
I don’t
see how, since Bush is
at the world and don’t see any -on vacation.
difference. I admire the people
Write in and let me know how
trying to make a difference,
the world is doing. I’m only one
such as the African American
perspective.
senator who doesn’t salute the
flag because she doesn’t feel as
Emi Austin is the managing
-if it represents the truth about
editor. This After School Special
freedom in this country.
and has been brought to you by
I admire Captain Reducer,
the best coffeeho
in town,
usefor
who leads the struggle for a all your coffeehous
needs,
e

anger against the government toward change
Tadmit it.
I
don’t
know what
it is that I

MMM Net

We walked to the campus and

‘Jack serves to tell all the students, faculty and parents what
is really going on.
That’s why I like it so
well.
My friend
and I went
up to the Redwood
Bowl to watch people
run around the track.
As we sat there, our
friend Jack came and
sat with us.
Jack is a senior. He is almost

life. And as
a result, I
don’t think
I. really
know what
it is that I want from society or
even from government.
And though it is all too easy
. to just reject government outright, I feel like there aren’t
enough Emma Goldmans out
there to help society function
without it. Does that mean anarchy has been put to rest like
soviet communism, or some
other failed attempt at alternative structure? I don’t know.
I know what I see around me
though.
I think my life functions as
if in an anarchy already. I don’t

really pay attention to police.

My authority figures are the
people whom I know and trust
— the ones that have demonstrated some sort of respectable superiority to me, which
often includes just surviving a
long life.
But my decisions are
not made in accordance to written law.
Nosituations exist that
make me stop and say,
“Is that legal?” And
guess I'll eventhoIugh
tually change as I develop as a journalist, I
think the backbone of my attitude is the key element.
We have to do something, as

people, to demonstrate that we

can live without law. The reason we need government is because there is this lack of trust
in fellow humans. We think
that without a big brother to

How ES the Chia

look after us, there will be this
large surge of unruly and disturbing behavior. Presumably,
this might even be the reason
we developed government in
the first place.
Of course, I don’t want to
even think that way. I

would rather sit here
| in private little paradise believing. everyone would be fine if we
just went back to

other and for the Earth and na-:
ture. I know it can sometimes
be hard to see past all the things
we have done to mess it up. But
the truth really is that it takes
so much good to overcome a
little bad.
If we were bad — or even
moderate — by nature, the
world would have been torn
apart years ago. But I guess
none of this means a lot either.
We have problems at hand. We

where we came from —

can’t just return to the simpler

| back to the time when
we had nothing to rely
on but each other.

times, like myself and so many
other conservatives have always dreamt.
I actually find it hard to believe we can survive another
hundred years without finding
some sort of unity in humanity — the same unity that
us to this peak of civibrought
lization and knowledge. Dare I
Say, we must use the same unity
that developed world wars and

I guess I am saying that I do
have faith in my fellow man. In
fact, I devoutly believe that ev-

ery person has tendencies to-

ward goodness. And I am positive that all humans need is
each other.
Look around at the good
things we have done, for each

eee Men MRM Ya Tt

mt

|

LA Laat

nuclear weapons. I mean, if it
could magnify hate that way,
imagine what a unity like that
‘could
do for our love.
So I pick on government —
the ultimate form of unity. Government has everything I believe in: people all get together
to contribute to something for
which they will never take
credit. And it is something we
are locked into.
I think I want people to focus
the same energy they would fo-

cus into government ihto society and*nature. I think with
that life, government and society might be what I want — not
merely things that contain
something I want.

James is a very confused journalism major who regularly
ponders the complexities of life.
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Lumberjack is here for. The

“Why don’t you apply for fl-

cleaner world, and the stubbornness
of the tree-sitter trying to save just one redwood.
But what good is it doing? Is

uae

that boyish smile he gets and
said Cheney was really running things, so he wasn’t

nancial aid and go to school?”
He said he had never thought
about that. I thanked him for
the dollar, and we kept walking.

and tell his parents on him.
Then they ground him for a
month and smack him on the
wrist for bad behavior.
I can’t

bo

six months in office, he smiled

best
way to go.
‘It’s as if the guides are mini:
public relations people for the
school. I guess that’s what The

ee

was doing on vacation
after just

Rd

~~
.*

the oil drillers come and ruin
it all.
When I asked him whathe

a FR

Ang oe

he
~~
S$

woods once more before he let

world and money, and I inquired
about his age.
He said he was 34.

we

j
eo
g due
ree
=
‘
ieetgks
ee

when I ran into President
Bush.
I thought he was on vacationin
Texas, but I guess he thought it
would be fun to visit the red-

I went the best coffee shop in
town and met up with my good
friend, C.C. We went for a walk
around
the Plaza.
Of course
we got stoppedby
Bob, a Homeless
Man who lives
in Arcata. He asked for a dollar.
I told him I was on a student
. budget and could use a dollar
myself. To my surprise,
he gave
me one.
We got to talking about the

“iy
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Activism might be a waste of time with Bush in office
I was walking through the
Redwood Community Forest
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Students
seeking hous-

rental application fees is illegal

may include the charge for using a tenant screening service

should be returned in full.
To demand more than one fee

tng soon disor the cost of obtaining a credit
cover that the
report. Any amount beyond the
rental market
actual expenses paid for that
is extremely
applicant must be returned.
"competitive
A landlord must provide the
here. Landapplicant, in person or by mail,
lords report
with a receipt that itemizes the
;
receiving
30 to out-of-pocket expenses and
90 calls a day on a single unit.
time spent by the landlord to
A few landlords charge each ap- ‘ obtain and process the informaplicant an “application fee,”
tion about the applicant, and return any part of the fee not
simply for the privilege of comused for the purposes allowed
peting to rent a home.
Handing
out applications
by the statute. The landlord
must provide the applicant
and accepting the fees could be
with a copy of his credit report
quite lucrative, possibly netif the applicant requests it.
ting hundreds of dollars per
day on a single unit.
Unless the applicant authorized him to do so in writing, a
Some disgruntled students
landlord may not charge a fee
have asked, “Is this legal? Can
if he knows, or should know,
the landlord refuse to return
that no unit is available.
my application fee?” While
Applicants should demand
some unscrupulous landlords
that the landlord provide an
may try to make a profit in this
itemization of her actual outway, it is illegal to do.
of-pocket costs and request a
A few years ago the courts
copy of any reports obtained.
held that retaining an applicaApplicants paying a fee should
tion fee violated Civil Code
ask their references to docu1950.5. Under that statute, any

per applicant, for example, if
an unsuccessful applicant later
applies for a different home

managed by the same company,
would violate the statute. Once

the property manager has ob-

scrupulous landlord or em-

time spent checking references

even the applicant’s mother’s
maiden name.
Provided you are willing to
give the landlord a credit re-

ployee.

and the cost of obtaining a
credit report on the most likely
candidate as simply part of the

cost of doing business. Very
few request an application fee.
Applicants might consider
avoiding the landlords who do.
Even though a rental may look
attractive, applicants should
ask themselves, is this really
someone I want to rent from?
The fee at the outset may be
only the beginning of the head-

aches one can anticipate.
Rather than pay a fee, you
might offer to provide the land-

from prospective landlords,
keeping the name and number
of the person who called, and
the approximate time spent on
the call. In that way, an applicant will be able to verify any
charges made against the fee.

quest. You can get your own
credit report for $8.00 from
Equifax, Inc. (800) 685-1111,

www.equifax.com;
www.experian.com; Trans
Union LLC (800) 888-4213,

A landlord will normally

www.transunion.com., and
copy it. If someone has taken

check.the references or obtain
credit reports on only a few applicants. The fees for the others

adverse action based on your
credit report within the last 60
days, you can get a copy of the
bE
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for other landlords.
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Bh

port, it should be unnecessary
to disclose this information in
the application. Applicants
who give a stranger this information are providing that person with all the information

necessary to access their bank
‘accounts and other confidential accounts and records, use
their credit card, assume their
identity, etc.
There is no guarantee that
just because a person is in a position to fent you a home, that
this infofmation will not be
misused.
Although a Social Security
number is required to perform
acredit check, credit card numbers and expiration date, bank
account numbers, and mother’s

maiden name are not. If you
provide the landlord with a

credit report, you do not have
to provide him with a Social

Mee Me Mee Me Meese lia

tiated

7.

someone to be injured by an unRespect yourself. Don’t put
yourself or others in a position
to be hurt. By preventing abusive practices from becoming
the norm, you help the whole
community, and make it a safer

place to live.
Legal Services of Northern
California provides free legal
advice and services to the poor
in the areas of housing, domestic relations and public benefits.
(707) 445-0866.
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MBA GRADUATE STUDENT

JESSICA CHAN
ART SENIOR

JON MURDOCK
MUSIC SENIOR

MELIA LEIDENTHAL
THEATRE
ARTS/ FILM SENIOR

for this

cartoons?
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section?
are you funny with a
capital F and feel like
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can

driver’s license numbers, and

was treated as part of the deposit, and could not be made

WELCOME

white out this information on
the report,
and make a copy to
provide the landlord.
Many landlords use invasive
application forms, received
from a friend or a book, without malicious intent.
However, people who unthinkingly ask for, or provide,
this information create a precedent that sets the stage for

You

Most landlords consider the

there can be no justification for

lord with a credit report on re-

screening that applicant. This

that company (Civil Code B
1785.17). If a landlord has
charged you an application fee,
you can get a copy of the report
from the landlord, and copy it

number.

repeating this process simply
because the unit has changed.

tained a credit report and
checked a tenants references,

ment any calls they receive

Bowing to pressure from the
landlord lobby, in 1996 the legislature adopted Civil Code
1950.6, which permits a landlord to take an application fee
if it does not exceed the actual
out-of-pocket expenses for

Security

Some landlords ask for personal information they have no
legitimate need for - including
Social Security number, credit
card numbers and expiration
date, bank account numbers,

fee in connection with a rental
nonrefundable.

report without charge from

AMOS MARTINEZ
STUDIO
ART SENIOR
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1

CE

days from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. This
Class is a blending of the slow, conscious

’

toofbe sent or giving

or e-mail
oe
eee

you may want to contact the local Bet-

aPicaonocy

on

the eae

thenticity
company.
°
Jack is not responsible for the validity of
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Meets Mondays, Wednesdays

items, toys, fun stuff. 2050 Parton Lane,
ROOM

SET:

Lighted

Coast.

:

mate in his/her twenties. Three-bedroom
house furnished, washer and dryer,
dishwasher, DSL internet connection,
large kitchen and family room, close to
bus stop (red route). No pets (already

- Call Arcata Recreaattio
822-70n91 for
more information. EOE/Affirmative Action/Title Ix.

Month-to-month lease. $300 month, plus
$200 deposit, first and last month's rent.

Split utilities three ways. Call Jonathan

AVAILABLE:

fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call
today!
Contact

Great

house. Quiet, clean, all utilities paid.

Close to HSU. No pets/smoking. Fe-

Campusfundraiser.com at 888-9233238 or visit campustundraiser.com

males preferred. Call 825-8859.

FOR SALE

ISSINRYU KARATE: Sept. 5 - Oct. 19.

Meets Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 7 - 9 p.m. tssinryu Karate is
a Classical style of Okinawan Karate.
Participants learn basic forms and spar-

MACINTOSH: PowerMac 8100 with G3

internal hard drive, 56K modem.

“color monitor. $600 OBO.

cgb1 @humboldt.edu.

15”

E-mail

MUSIC

:

.

GIRLS! LIVE! 24 HOURS HOURS A

DAY! Talk one-on-one. Call now 1-900-

STUDIES

zine for his recording work with Charlie
Palmieri. His compositions have been

329-9030
ext. 3118.
, $3.99 min, Must be

18 years. Serv-u (619) 645-8434,

bonist of the year’ by Latin NY Maga-

WANTED
,

performed at Carnegie Hall and Lincoin

ring techniques of Issinryu Karate and
a direct, effective form of self-defense.
Feeis $30. Call Center Activiti
at es
826-

puasupeenindae er

,

&

call Bryce Kyburz
Health
,

PARKING SPACES:

A

ee

fHibtke

Educator,

for

guaranteed parking spaces for just $35

per semester. Only 16 spaces available

80 hurry to reserve yours. Come by the
church office to fill out information and
receive your parking permit. We are located on the corner of 13th and Union
streets. If you have questions, call 8220755.

easy Campusfundraiser.com three-hour

upgrade card, 64 MB RAM, new 4.0 gig

PROFESSIONAL

—

‘
= e
:
Serv-u (619) 645-8434,

SERVICES

Arcata Nazarene Church is offering

FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS: Earn
$1,000 - $2,000 this semester with the

at 499-4407, leave brief message. .
‘TWO ROOMS

at 839-2825.

promote flexibility, strength, and endurance while reducing tension and fatigue.
Both beginners

GUARANTEED

Oe) ate MnCl RET as

cian

and non-party type of people preferred.

a!

Nate

and pick up a new Fall 2001 Catalog of
programs. New this fall is Beginning
Swing Dance. Swing is in and it has
found itself in HumbolCounty.
dt It’s time
to jump and jive with the Lindy Hop!
Learn the history of Savoy Lindy Hop,
the basic swing out and dozens of
moves that will amaze your friends.

GYMNASTICS/CREATIVE MOVEMENT INSTRUCTOR: 4-12 hours/
week, $7.10/hour. Teach movement,
exercise and gymnastotic
childr
sen 118 years of age. Must be 18 years old

ay

Wednesday, Aug. 29 at 4 p.m. in

WITH MARCO KATZ,nominat‘trom.
ed

CENTER

and have experi
workin
g with
en
ce
children and/or experience inin gymnastics.

at

dene.

and/or

and intermediates are

Ss F [ e WwW A N if F .
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et
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Northt
Books own
will host a
with these two local talents on Friday,
Sept. 14 from 6 - 9 p.m. Call 822-2834
for more information.

af
t
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neni
tin- pendingonsehes
inmritiones at-te halle peed / Ce é menen TN: Se
the number
ish, Excellent conditio' n. ee
$375 pecan
OBO.
Call
tend.
Call
Center
Activities at 826-3357 Mabl@ @spafol. www.sydmusic.com/
445-2279 eveningsor weekends.
for more information.

pher Larry Ulrich and author Roy Parvin.
The book is entitled
the Golden
North

p.m. at Pacific Union School. No experience necessary. Informational meeting

Fridays. Hatha Yoga is a System of

breathwork and postures designed to

Arcata.

DINING

eee

PHYSICAL YOGA: Sept. 5 - Oct. 19.

extras. Also, female mannequikitchen
n,

arith
entan ping
Publication of a new book
photogra-

T’aiChi

i
| Fee is
$52.
Call Center Activities at £26-8957 for

sofa bed, large microwave. $50 boat with

ANNOUNCEMENTS

California's

St

BIG YARD SALE: Sept. 1, 2,3. $30 ea:

any offers advertised.

Gate:

movements of Yang family style
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1980 VOLVO: Red, new tires, runs well. T’Al CHI: Sept. 5 - Oct. 17. Meets
on
RUGBY:
Open
tryouts
,
Tues. & Thur. 4.
$1,200. 443-6474,
Wednes

CAVEAT EMPTOR

MRE

A CALL TO ACTION: Friends of
Lorensen, nature lovers, and other concerned citizens - Join the Save the
Public's Lynn Vietor Nature Preserve as
we battle to save a nature preserve and

improve safety along the Highway 101

REALTY

Are You considering
Buyiig@ selling
@ Homer
ue

For GREAT Service, Call Don At 499-4446
EXPERIENCED.* KNOWLEDGEABLE « TRUSTWORTHY

iff

il

DON CHIN, Realtor
1986 HSU GRADUATE

RealtorDon@Home.com

corridor. There is no cost. We need a
show of support as we prepare to go to
court. Access the membership form at
humboldtexposed.com or call 441-0619
to receive one by mail.

3357 for more information.
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Bikes
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Available
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service

upstairs storage unit through

Sept. 30, 200

mid/town sto rage
e Freight lifts e Competitive rat
es « 50 different sizes e Electronic gate access
e Individual door
alarms ¢ Only a few miles fro
m HSU e Visa/
Matercard/Discover

| 839-1555

e 1649 Sutter Road,

McKinleyville

an rao eae: +N ece inal

1/2 off your first month's rent
and pay no deposit for any
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AUTOMOTIVE “2

* Kendall Motor Oil

Mention this ad and receive
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* Premium Wix Filter
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Week

Meets Thursdays
at 6 p.m. in
House 55
(Multicultural Center).

events
call 839-7580.

Concert

Concert

.

The Golden Arm Trio plays
at Muddy Waters at 8 p.m. It is
a kick acid jazz band on tour
from Texas. It is a free show.
CenterArts presents Celtic
music band Solas at 8 p.m. in
the Van Duzer Theatre.
Tickets are $22 general, $17
for children and seniors, and
$12 for HSU students.
Tickets are available at The
Works, The Metro CDs and
Tapes, and the University
Ticket Office.

Dave Wilson, classical guitarist, plays selections from Bach
to Segovia during First Saturday Nights Arts Alive! from
6 to
9 p.m. at the Morris Graves Museum of Art.

Concert
Nucleus plays at Café Tomo.
Doors open at 8 p.m.; music
starts at 9:30 p.m. Tickets are$5
at the “oor.

Event
The 16th annual “I” Block
Party takes place from noon to

6 p.m. in Arcata, on I Street be--

dinner, local beers, childrens
activities, a silent auction, and
live music by Please Help Tony,
the Delta Nationals, Kachimbo,
and the Errol Previde Quartet.

‘The Pete Ciotti Experience

Admission is free.

plays at Muddy Waters at 8 p.m.
It is a free show.

eed

Concert
There is a HSU Reggae Return Revival, featuring roots

reggae phenomenon

Rocky

Dawuni.

naa etapa

adie.

The show is at Six Rivers
Brewery

in

McKinleyville.

Doors open at 8 p.m., and the
show starts at 9:30 p.m. Tickets

are $10 at the door.

Concert
Jambalaya
“happy hour”
ery Tuesday,
jazz and roots
to 7:30 p.m.

is hosting a
music series evfeaturing local
music from 5:15
This Tuesday,

Amanda Gray and Duncan Burand all ages are welcome.

RE
ps

Program
Meets Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in
the Y.E.S. Housé.

Café Tomo

Golden Years
Meets Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
in the Y.E.S. House.

:

Thursday _ Qm Trio, 8 p.m.,

Sacred Grounds

Women’s

‘free.

Sunday- TBA, 2 p.m.,free.

Friday — EPQ , 8 p.m., $5 at
door. DJ Red, 12 midnight, $2 at

Latinos Unidos

door.

Meets Fridays
at 3 p.m. in Siemens Hall 117.

Thursday— Crazy Bone presented by KWPT The Party, 8
p.m. For more

Center

_ Meets Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in
j
House 55 ~
(MultiCultural Center).

Saturday — Nucleus, 8 p.m.,
$5 at door.

international

Student Union

Clubs

info call 444-

CLUB.

Meets Thursdays at 6p.m. in
Nelson Hall East 118.

Muddy Waters
Wednesday — The Golden
Arm Trio, 8 p.m, free.
Thursday — The Pete Ciotti
Experience, 8 p.m.,free.
Friday — Ruben Diaz and
friends, 8 p.m, free.

Tuesday — Amanda Gray
and Duncan Burgess, 5:15 p.m.,
free.

Six Rivers Brewery
Old Town Eureka
Wednesday — Kamakazi
Kareoke. For more info for all
shows call 268-3894.

‘ Friday — Likity Split. Free.
Saturday — Old School Disco
Dance w/ KWPT The Party.

Rocky

Dawuni

is

his reggae
_ performing
stylings at Six Rivers
Brewery in McKinleyville. Tickets are $10
at the door. Show

starts at 9 p.m.

Asian Student
Alliance

Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual and

Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.

Transgender Student Association
Meets Thursdays at7p.m.in
House 55 (MultiCultural Center).

tT

te

gess perform.There is no cover,

Friday — Rocky Dawuni, 8
p.m.

door.

Jambalaya
No Events Listed.

Tuesday — Open mike blues
jam and also Hosting Sky.

Tonight — Hip-Hop Jams
plus Manifest, 8 p.m., $10 at

Friday — Open mike, 8 p.m.,
free.
Saturday — Redwood Valley
Quickstep (Cajun) 8 p.m., free

tween 10th and 11th streets.
Festivities include a barbecue

Concert

MA

Lumberjack

M.E.Ch.A.

open mike. For more info for all
CenterArts presents Nigerian musician
King Sunny Ade
and his African Beats. Tickets
are $25 general,
$20 for seniors
and $15 for HSUstudents.
Tickets dre available
at the University Ticket Office. |

we

in Nelson
Hall East 116.

Monday
— NFL Football into

Event

oe

in Nelson Hall East 118.

.

Hand

in Hand

Meets Thursdays at 7 p.m.
downstairs at the Y.E.S. House.

Future Educators
Club
Meets Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

in Harry Griffith Hall 226. Call
442-0265.

Forestry Club

Sister City Club
Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.

in the South Campus Lounge.

Oceanographic
Society

Meets Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in

Meets Thursdaysat 7 p.m. in
Natural Resources 101.

Natural Resources 118.

Society of
American Foresters

Meets Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
in Library 313.

Meets Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

in Natural Resources 101.

Conservation
Unlimited
Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
in Wildlife 230.

Business and
Economics Club
Meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
in Nelson Hall West 2:2.

Students for Choice
Meets Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m.

Chess Club

Send event listings to Robyn

Eisenstark c/o The Lumberjack. Event listing

forms are

available outside the Lumberjack advertising office
or at the Clubs Office on the
second floor of the University Center. Deadline for

submissions is 4 p.m. the Fri-

day before desired publica-

tion. Publication cannot be
guaranteed.
You may also enter events
on our online calendar
(ww. thejack.org).
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JUST 5 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS AT 1150 16TH ST
822-6801

HSU Student Monthly Specials
¢ One Month Pass $30
¢ Three Month Pass $85
©

No Initiation Fee

ro, @ Student Specials Expire 10/1/2001

c

¢ HSU Student ID Required

Friday & Saturday
noon fo | am

OPEN EVERY DAY

INCLUDING
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